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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Monday, 16th February, 1953

The House met at Two of the Clock. 
[M r. Deputy-SpeaKer in the Chair]

•q u e st io n s  a n d  a n s w e s

iSee Part I)

3 P.M.
PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

A greement between the Rajpramukh 
OF Mysore and the Reserve Bank 
OF India
The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 

Deshmukh): I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (2) of section 21A 
oi the Beserve Bank of India Act, 1934, 
a copy of the Principal and Supple
mental Agreements executed between 
the Rajpramukh of Mysore and the 
Reserve ^Bank of India on the 24th 
December, 1952, [Placed in Library. 
See No IV. 0.3(38).]

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
proceed with the further consideration 
of the motion moved by Prof. Agarwal 
and seconded by Shri Kotha Raghura- 
maiah.%

Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi (Lucknow 
Distl.—Central); In supporting the 
motion before the House, I shall con
fine myself to foreign policy.

I had an opportunity, a few months 
ago, of speaking on the same subject 
in a different context. Much of what I 
said at that time holds good today, and, 
in fact, the events of recent months 
have proved that those views were to 
a large extent justified. It has been 
my privilege recently to visit some 
countries of the Middle East. Every
where I went the cordiality with which 
I was received was not merely the 
courtesy extended to a representa
tive of a foreign Government but was
460 PSD.
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largely inspired by the growing trust 
which India’s policies have worked in 
so many nations. I found a new and 
growing awareness all over the Arab 
world of the soundness of India's stand 
and an understanding of the fact that 
in that stand alone lav the path to 
security and peace for a harasski 
world.

It has been said that we have not 
achieved any material degree of suc
cess from the policies that we have 
followed. I would like to point to the 
fact that the inspiration that India 
has given to a large section of the 
world is no small credit to the policies 
which we are attempting to follow. I 
would like here to express my thanks 
to the Governments and the peoples 
of Egypt, Syria, and Lebanon for the 
welcome and the friendship which they 
extended to me. In going to these 
countries from the . United Nations 
where India had worked in close co
operation with the members of the 
Asian Arab world represented there it 
was of special privilege and. if I may 
say so, significance to meet the states
men and peoples of the Middle East as 
to find that the new levels we were 
trying to forge within the U.N. also 
existed outside and had the support of 
the people. I would like to point out 
to those who criticise India’s foreign 
policy that there has not been one 
single instance up to date in whirh any 
step that India has taken that has not 
helped somewhat towards an easing of 
the existing conditions and strengthen
ed the forces of peace. It is easy enough 
to pull down something that has been 
built up brick by brick. But. I would 
like to remind the House that as 
tensions increase and armaments are 
piled up in the two rival blocs all over 
the world, it is the voice of India that 
is gaining strength day by day, and 
that voice is being listened to today 
with greater respect than ever before 
in the five years of our Independence. 
If we have not always succeed
ed in our attempts to secure 
peace and understanding, it Is 
no shame to us. We shall try again 
and again whenever occasion occurs to
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create conditions by wj;iich peace may 
be built up and the present tensions 
lessened. By remaining independent in 
our thinking and actions we have con
tributed positively towards world 
peace.

In the last session of the UN., 
India played a significant role not only 
in the important Political Committee, 
but also in all the other committees 
where her voice was listened to and̂  
hier contribution appreciated and ii;i 
many instances, accepted as leading 
towards solutions of the issues before 
the committee. I would specially like 
to refer to the role played by the 
Asian and Arab group in the matter 
of the apartheid in South Africa and 
on the questions of Tunisia and More- 
cco. These questions, as hon. Members 
are aware, were very difficult and deli
cate ones and they involved a great 
deal of tactful handling. It is to the 
credit of this group that in spite of 
the m m i y  difficulties and many harass- 
ments they were able to negotiate the 
kind of resolutions that found accep
tance with a very large number of 
Member Nations. A very real benefit 
accrued to us through the lining uv) 
with one group of a member of other 
nations including several Latin Ameri
can countries for whose vote and 
friendship we are grateful. For the 
first in the history of the UN, the 
lining up was not either of east or 
west, or black or white, but of all those 
who were able to look objectively at 
the questions before them. I would 
like to interpret this as Indicative of 
a now role that this group may play 
throu?5h which the forces of peace may 
be strf:-n{?lhened inside the UN, and by 
which the people outside who are fight
ing for their liberty and for the suppres- 
.sion of unjust conditio.as may be hear
tened, strengthened and encouraged to 
go forward.

I would like now, Sir, with your 
permission, to say a word about the 
resolution on Korea which was spon
sored by the India delegation. The reso
lution. I am sure, has been read by all 
hoa. Members. I have listened to some 
criticism of the resolution itself and 
of our stand on Korea in the debate 

which was held here on Friday and I 
would like to clear some basic miscon
ceptions that seem to exist particular
ly in the mind of the hon. leader of 
the Communist Party. The resolution 
which India moved was motivated by 
only one desire, the desire to end the 
killing in Korea. I think hon. Members 
are aware of the fact that at the time 
this resolution was moved, the death 
roll on the allied side amounted to one 
thousand persons a week. A similar

number of Chinese boys were no doubt 
dying on the other side. India was 
motivated therefore by humanitarian 
reasons and wished to. stop this killing 
and then try to attend to everything 
else afterwards.

Certain charges have been laid at 
our door, about India not being able 
to do first things first. Now, this is one 
of the points in which I find nryself 
heartily in agreement with the hon. 
leader of the Communist Party. I do 
believe that we should tackle first 
things first, and only in that way can 
we succeed in fulfilling our objective 
and in this particular case, that is what 

, we did, we tackled first things first.
I would like to take the House back 

with me to December, 1960. On the 13th 
December. 1950, India, together with 13 
nations which subsequently became 
the .Arab-Asian bloC, sponsored a reso
lution asking the President of the gen
eral Assembly to constitute a group of 
three persons including himself to deter
mine the basis on which a satisfactory 
cease-fire in Korea could be arranged 
and to make recommendations to the 
General Assembly as soon as possible. 
This resolution was passed by the 
General Assembly by 51 votes to five, 
and was rejected by the Chinese Gov
ernment. It was our desire at that time 
to urge for a cease-fire so that the 
killing might stop and we could pro
ceed with the greater and more im
portant questions which dealt with the 
unification of Korea and the prablems 
of the Far East in general. After that 
failure several other attempts were 
made, and finally, the armistice talks 
began. These first took place in 
Kaseong and later in Pan Mun 
Jon, and continued from July, 
1951 right up tv>' autumn of last 
year. During these talks every 
attempt was made to find a formula to 
end the hostilities, but owing to the 
suspicions of one side or the other, no 
result accrued. The death roll kept 
mounting, .and it became imperative 
that something should be done in the 
General Assembly to call a halt to this 
tragic state of affairs. •

The manner in which our resolution 
was moved has already been explained 
in the Prime Minister’s statement to 
the House in December, 1952. It was 
difficult for us to move a resolution 
entirely acceptable to both sides since 
the powers basically concerned had 
been changing their position constant
ly. I have just told the House of the 
fate of the resolution in December, 
1950 and other attempts had also not 
allayed the suspicion on both sides. 
I would like to correct error which was 
made by the hon. leader of the Com
munist Partd̂  when he said the other 
day that the Indian resolution was in
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troduced to please the Anglo-American 
bloc in spite o£ the Chinese Gov- 

^ernment’s rejection of it on November 
^4th. This is a complete travesty of the 
facts of the case, and the mere reitera
tion of it in and out of season is not 

.going to change the facts. The Indian 
resolution was introduced on November 
17th. Immediate opposition to it came 

jfrom the U.S.A. but the U.K. in the 
.speech made by the Foreign Secretary 
Mr. Eden in the Political Committee, 
accepted this resolution as a correct 
basis l:»y which to end the deadlock 
in Korea. So, to say that our resolution 

-was ‘inspired” by the Anglo-American 
f-bloc is, to put it mildly, incorrect. It 
is well-known that for a period there 
was definite disagreement between the 
U.K. and the U.S.A., on the resolution 
moved by India. The Prime Minister, 
in his speech of December last gave 
the dates on which various steps were 
taken by us and the time our resolu
tion was moved. The text of the reso
lution was sent to the Government of 
India by our delegation on November 
16th and forwarded tp the Chinese Go- 
veriiment. The resolution itself was pre
sented to the Political Committee on 
November 17th, and at that time, the 
U.S.A. spokesman rejected the resolu
tion as not meeting with the principles 
enunciated by the U.S.A. On the 19th 
■November, the resolution was formal
ly moved by our delegation in the Po
litical Committee, and supported by the 
United Kingdom and a number of 
other delegations. There was no reply 
from the Chinese Government and the 
Prime Minister says in his statement 
that there was no indication of the 
Soviet attitude for a number of days, 
but I would like just to make a small 
clarification here, and tell the House 
that although 'there was no definite 
reply from the Soviet or clear indica
tion of the line they intended to adopt 

they followed their usual policy of 
allowing their satellite countries to put 
out feelers and give expression to the 

views which they were going to ex
press themselves, and all of the Iron 
Curtain delegations said in the General 
Committee, with the exception of the 
Polish delegation which had hot spoken 
until then, that their Governments were 
giving earnest consideration to the 
Indian resolution. We were thus under 
the impression that some serious 
thought ws being given to the resolu
tion. It was, therefore, something of a 
surprise when Mr. Vyshinsky took the 
place of the Polish delegate and de
nounced 4he Chinese rejection of it. 

Tiounced the Chinesre rejection of It 
But. although the delegation may have 
been denounced in language which was 
not Parliamentary and which may well 
have been modified. (An hon. Member: 
'The language of the gutter.) never

theless, it is a fact that India's pres
tige was not affected. The prestijs  ̂
of India remains because, in spite 
of the language used, in spite of 
the broadcasts and the newspaper 
articles about the resolution that 
were printed, there was a basic under
standing that this was a bona fide 
attempt made in all good faith to 
bring two conflicting points of view 
together. The very fact that we had 
tried to sponsor this resolution within 
the framework of the Geneva Conven

tion which had been accepted by the 
Chinese Government, which the Soviet 
delegates themselves had told us was 
acceptable to them, shows that we 
began our work under the impression 
that it was receiving some considera
tion and thought from the other delega
tions. The greatest obstacle to an 
achievement however, has been the 
fact that there has been fear and sus
picion on both sides, fear which has 
mounted up ^metimes to an almost un
reasoning degree that if the cease-fire 

should take place, other and more im
portant questions might perftaps not 

be solved and that something might 
happen which would sabotage the inter
ests of one party or the other through 
the holding of the cease-fire first. Even 
though we did not lay emphasis on the 

word cease-fire as was done in some 
of the other resolutions, this was impli
ed in the very nature of our resolution, 
because unless a cease-fire took place, 
nothing else could follow, and the fact 
that both sides were hesitating—first 
as I said, in 1950 China, and then the 
Chinese nosition being taken by the 
U.S.A.—left us in the exceedingly diffi
cult situation of trying to bring for
ward a proposal which would be ac
cepted by both parties. The House is 
aware that there were several resolu
tions before the Political Committee. 
It has been suggested that when the 
Indian delegation found that its resolu
tion was not likely to win the support 
of the Chinese Government, we could 
have withdrawn it; but the resolution 
had by that time reached a stage when 
it was the only possible resolution and 
one through which a ray of hope could 
be seen. The others that were before 
the Committee could not serve any use
ful purpose. If the point of a resolution 
is not merely to get a show of hands, 
but to get some implementation, then 
ours was the only one that met that 
condition. One of the other resolutions 
could not have gained more than a 
few votes, while the other, if passed 
would have led to no solution at all 
Our resolution bridged the gap, and 
whilst adhering to the international 
framework of the Geneva Convention, 

it gave an opportunity to both sides 
to effect a compromise and to come to* 
gather in the interest of ending the
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killing. A great deal is constantly being 
said about the loss oi lives. But I reg
ret to say that when the subjects come 
up in the United Nations, or for the 
matter of that, in this House or any 
other forum, theoretical arguments are 
advanced which do not show much 
desire to end anything but rather to 
score a victory in words. It becomes 
a question of who can say the longest 
words in the most forceful manner. 
Having been associated with the United 
Nations for seven years, I confess 
these gramophone records fail to im
press me.

The point at which we tried to take 
up the matter at the United Nations 
was the point at which the Pan Mun 
Jon talks broke off, and even though 
the Indian resolution has not been ac
cepted by one of the chief powers con
cerned, I still think that the discursion 
which took place, and the attempt 
which was made by fifty-four nations 
rallying round this resolution is indi
cation enough of the desire of the as
sembled nations to find an honourable 
way out with the giving up of any 
basic principle, by either side. What 
we shall do in the future, it is not for 
me to say. It is a matter which depends 
on the Government, and the opposing 
partic?̂ ; in the United Nations. But I 
have no doubt that we shall explore 
every avenue, and try all ways and 
means to end a situation which is not 
only dangerous today, but which has 
in itself the potentialities of something 
even more serious tomorrow.

The situation regarding the Kashmir 
issue which came up in the United 
Nations is still under discussion, and 
it would be improper for me to discuss 
it here. But I would like to correct 
a statement made by this side of the 
House, to the effect that the Kashmir 
position had never been clearly stated 
by us and that attention, had not been 
drawn to certain basic aspects of the 
case. I would only refer the hon. Mem
bers to speeches made in the Security 
Council on the last occasion in which 
it will be seen that we clearly stated 
thQ basic aspect and explained in clear 
terms why the matter had been brought 
up before the Security Council and
what our approach was to the whole
problem, and what we demanded of the 
Security Council.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
in the Chair]

The point I would like to men
tion to hon. Members is that in these 
delicate times, it is not a ques
tion of how forcefully or loudly a
speech is made, but it is a question of 
tactics, of adhering to principles rather 
than abandohing them for expediency,

which will yield better immediate 
results. By sticking to principles and 
gradually persuading people by the 
strength of one’s own conviction is* 
the only way in which in this troubled 
age that we can finally convince others* 
and help to avert the catastrophe of 
the world moving towards greater and. 
greater dangers.

If our foreign policy is judged from: 
this viewpoint of gradual persuasioili 
and measured by this yardstick, I 
claim that it is a positive policy, and: 
has done a great deal to strengthen 
the hands of those nations, which: 
though not militarily strong, are yet 
strong in the moral sense, and desire 
peace just as much as the two great 
giants now opposing each other and 
threatening us with the shadow of 
war. If India can continue to give 
support and strength to other nations,. 
1 claim that our foreign policy is well- 
conceived, and will yield results.

I beg to support the motion before 
the House, Sir. •

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani (New~ 
Delhi): The President in his speech 
has referred to such a vast number of 
subjects, that it is not possible for me 
to iouch upon very many of them. I 
shall therefore confine my remarks to 
a very few points, within the short 
time at my disposal.

The President referred briefly to the 
world position, and India's stand. He 
told us that India stands for peace, and 
reiterated India’s peaceful policy. He 
also told us that India avoids the 
taking of any steps that encourage the 
tendency to war. In that, I am sure, 
we the people of this country, belonging 
to any party, would support the Gov
ernment. We also stand for peace, 
because we the people of India have 
gained our freedom after a very hard" 
struggle, and we want to build up our 
economy. Therefore we cannot afford 
to think in terms of aggression or of 
war. We all support the peace policy. 
But we want a strong dynamic policy 
of peace. We want a positive policy 
of peace, a policy of self-assurance. We 
do not want a hesitant policy. We do 
not want our policy to be such that at 
one time we try to satisfy one party, 
and at another time another party 
which results in nleasing none.

Recently, or I should say in  the 
last few weeks, events have taken place 
which have powerfully projected the 
threat of war. Our Parliament is meet
ing under this shadow of a threat of 
War. We were all therefore, looking' 
forward very eagerly to the enuncia* 
tion of the Government's policy with 
regard to this matter. The President,, 
in his speech, has made one single 
cautious remark that—
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“Certain statements recently 
made, and the consequences that 
might flow from them in extend
ing the war in Korea, have caus
ed )considerabie apprehension in 
the minds of people all over the 
world. My Government has view
ed these developments with grave 
concern.”

We wonder why it was necessary for 
the President to use such circumspect 
language. Why could he not have con
demned it in very clear terms; con
demned the raising of the spectre of 
war by any nation?

Let us analyse the situation, -and 
see how it affects Asia. Take for ins
tance, the new policy of Eisenhower, 
Eisenhower’s decision to release the 
Seventh Fleet from the Formosa waters 
is not an isolated act, but has come in 
pursuance of a policy which he enunci
ated earlier, the policy of letting Asians 
iight Asians. It is a very dangerous 
policy for us. It is a very good policy 
for the Americans, for, it will save 
their manpower. If it is a good policy 
for the Americans, then let the Ameri
cans take it to its logical conclusion. 
Let them leave Asia, so that Asians are 
either free to kill themselves or live 
in co-operation. It is no concern of 
theirs. But I am afraid Americans do 
not intend to follow that policy to its 
logical conclusions. They want to re
main in the theatre of Asia, and mani
pulate the war. They want to pull
wires, they .want to project us into the 
battlefield, and make us kill one an
other; they want to keep us on the 
stage, and pull the strings from behind. 
They want to tilt the balance in their 
own interests, material or ideological. 
For them circumstances alter cases in
cluding truth. It had been specifically 
stated that the Seventh Fleet was
there to protect Formosa from Red
China. But today they contend that it 
is there to protect Communist China! 
Now if it is there to protect Communist 
China and if Chiang-kai-Sheik wants 
to fight in his own land, let him go 
and flght by himself. Why sKbTild Ame
rica provide him with technical aid, 
and give him material and other help? 
If Asiatics want to fight between them
selves, let them fight their battle alone. 
Let us look after ourselves. We do not 
want to be exploited in the wars of 
ambition of the Western world.

Let us go further and analyse a 
little deeply this policy of theirs. lEurope 
has for centuries been predatory. 
Europe has been overrunning other 
♦'ountries—old known continents as well 
as new continents: now their origin^ l̂ 
white* colonies, America, Australia, 

South Africa,—have all become par^ 
iiers in this predatory excursion. The

work of Europe is now being carried on 
by America. In Asia after years of 
struggle some of us have atUined 
freedom. We are yet struggling 
against colonialism. The policy of 
America and the po’icy of Europe 
is now to try to perpetuate colo
nialism. They are trying to put 
down the struggling people who 
are rising. They are trying to main
tain the status quo and check the revo
lutionary changes that are occurring. 
It is Europe’s quarrels that led to two 
world wars with disastrous results. 
Now it is the quarrels of the Western 
powers that are leading to a third 
global war. Even when their quarrels 
are on ideological ground, the Western 
mind is so rigid. The Western mind is 
so exclusive that it cannot see integ
ration of ideas and life. They insist on 
conformism. They have no tolerance. 
They cannot think in terms of co-exis
tence. This is leading the world into 
a third world war. They can only think 
in terms of black and white, they c^n 
only think in terms of heaven and hell 
of virtue and sin. That is why we see 
the world today divided into the irre
concilable Communist bloc and the 
other bloc. They say that the Korean 
war is a fight betwen the two parts of 
Korea, north and south. But who divid
ed Korea, and whose war is being 
fought on the Korean soil, to the des
truction of Korea?

Now in this fight between the Rus
sian way of life and the American way 
of life, why should we the Asians be 
exploited? Let them fight their own 
battles and leave us alone. We shall 
either fight among purselves or we 
shall live in cooperation. We in India 
are particularly threatened now with 
this new manoeuvring of the Middle 
East Defence Organisation. This Middle 
East Defence Organisation is coming 
into existence not because that the 
Middle East wants it, but because the 
Western countries want it. They want 
to maintain their hold over the entire 
world for their own welfare and ex
ploitation. What should India do under 
this situation? In today’s papers I find 
a report that a new global strategy for 
the allied nations is being forged—a 
strategy to make the Asians fight 
Asians, and the plan has now 
extended from Korea to Indo-China. 
It also says very shamelessly what 
is the American policy. “ It is also 
stated that Eisenhower’s regime has 
now been compelled to accept the 
policy that a holding war in Asia with 
the main aggressive defensive potential 
in Western Europe provides the only 
answer to the prevailing interna
tional situation’*, if it Is Eisen
hower’s policy to have a ‘holding* 
war in Asia, we do not want
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to be a Party to it, nor do we 
want to hold their ibaby. Let them 
look after their wars and their own 
clashes of ambitions. What should our 
Government do in this matter? I want 
to know if we stand for peace, what 
steps are we going to take. India is one 
of the foremost Asiatic countries and 
what steps are we going to take 
against this very grave threat of 'war 
in Asia? If we believe in the policy of 
peace, if we are sincere about it, this 
is the time when our Government 
should enunciate our policy very clearly 
and not talk in the circumspect langu
age that the President has chosen to 
use. We should tell them that it is not 
only a matter of grave concern to us 
but that we disapprove of this policy 
and if need be, India will take a firm 
stand against the exploitation of Asia 
by the Western powers.

I sometimes wonder whether ,the ac
ceptance of American aid clouds our 
vision. Is it the American aid that is 
choking our voice? If it is so, we should 
throw it away. Let us build this na
tion and this country without it. If 
Eisenhower expects us to “share in the 
common task of freedom,” the com
mon task of freedom of Eisen'hower's 
conception. I should say let us be rid 
of the aid. Let us take a longer time 
in building our nation, but we are not 
going to mortgage our country to any 
foreign country’s ambitions. I do not 
say it only with regard to America; I 
say it also with regard to the other 
blocs of countries belonging to any 
other ideology. We are not going to 
bow down to any foreign country’s 
plans and ambitions.

The President has expressed some 
sentiments regarding South Africa. We 
fully associate ourselves with what he 
has said and we give our whole-hearted 
f̂ ûpport to the stand of our Govern
ment and the condemnation of the 
South African Government.

The President has also expressed 
some satisfaction regarding the im
provement of relations with Pakistan. 
I shall be very happy if our relations 
with Pakistan improve. That is one of 
the greatest needs for us. But unfor
tunately we do not see very much of 
improvement. If there is an improve
ment, it is so very slight that it is 
hardly perceptiblG. We have with 
Pakistan from time to time improve
ment of relationship, but the improved 
relationship lasts how long? It lasts 
only as long as Pakistan chooses. 
Whenever Pakistan wants to disturb 
it that improvement is lost. We saw 
a picture of that only a few months 
back with the passport agreement and

its disastrous cotasequences to ► the 
people. Today it is very necessary that 
the. tension between Pakistan and 
India should ease, but with the threat 
of the creation of the Middle East 
Defence Organisation, and Pakistan’s 
inclusion in it the tension bet^ 
ween Pakistan and India likely 
to increase. What is the laiosition of 
our Government? What steps do you 
propose to take to prevent an in
crease of tension as is bound to arise 
if Pakistan enters the Middle East 
Defence Organisation?

I want now to come to affairs nearer 
home. First I take the question of 
the Jammu and Kashmir agitation; 

•Other friends will speaK on It at 
length, but I want to say a few words 
on behalf of my party over this ques
tion which is agitating the minds of 
many people. The struggle, whatever 
be its value, we feel, harms all parties 
concerned. It is harming Kashmir, it 
is harming Jammu and it is harming 
the larger interests of India. There
fore, this state of affairs should be 
brought to an end as quickly as possi
ble. The attempt'to explain it away 
by saying that outside agitators and 
outside political parties have created 
that agitation in Jammu does not hold 
water. It does not satisfy anyone 
because no agitation of the dimension 
that is now existing in Jammu can 
come into existence unless there is a 
foundJation of discontent, dissatisfac
tion and misunderstanding in the 
minds of the people. We were great 
agitators agitating in the British days. 
We know that you cannot create an 
agitation merely by propaganda; there 
must be discontent, there must be dis
satisfaction and there must be some 
fear on the foundation of which an 
agitation can grow. That the agita
tion has some genuine basis the Prime 
Minister himself has admitted when 
he said the people of Jammu labour 
under genuine handicaps. Is it not 
right then that the Governments—both 
our Government and the Government 
of Jammu and Kashmir—should rise 
to the occasion and try to bring about 
an amicable settlement?

The question of the fundamental 
rights and the question of the Supreme 
Court’s jurisdiction over Kashmir are 
vital constitutional issues. We can
not brush them aside; you have to go 
deeply into the.se questions. The 
other day Pandit Kirday Nath Kunzru 
very ably brought out these issues in 
the other House. By merely appoint
ing an Official Commission you can
not expect to settle these serious 
issues. You have to take more serious 
steps, in order to settle them.
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Then there Is another matter which 
has been oppressing many ot us. We 
have heard stories of atrocities. From 
one side we hear that people have 
been violent, so many policemen have 
been injured, etc. From the other 
side we have been given facts and 
figures, dates and long, reports of how 
the Government have oppressed the 
people, how women and children have 
been tortured and how people have 
been killed. By saying that all these 
are lies, they will not become lies. 

•Therefore, it is very necessary that 
some Members of Parliament should 
go to Jammu and see what the facts 
are. How long are we going to 
tolerate this? How long are we going 
to stand this kind of mishandling of 
the situation? I went to Rajkot a few 
days ago. I saw what was happen
ing with my own eyes. It was a silly 
affair over which disturbances had 
taken place. Satyagraha was going on 
for two months. The situation had 
been mishandled, badly handled. 
Firing had taken place; so many 
people had been killed, women had 
been lathi-charged. Do you think that 
popular agitation can be put down by 
only bullet and the lathi? I would like 
to remind my friends that by bullet 
and lathi we were not suppressed. We 
were all agitators. We used to do 
these things during the British regime. 
(Interruption). With bullet and lathi 
you will only stiffen the agitation. 
Therefore at such a time, the Govern
ment should rise to the occasion, the 
Governhient should become generous 
and make a /gesture. We are told that 
the Kashmir authorities think it 
beneath their dignity to negotiate, to 
talk with the people, the Praja 
Parishad. If the Praja Parishad has 
succeeded in organising such a big agi
tation, then I say there must be some 
foundation, there must be some Just 
grievance, there must be something 
behind. Is it then not proper that the 
Government should call them and ask 
them what are their grievances and try 
to settle them by some 6ort of under
standing? There is no use standing on 
prestige. If the Kashmir authorities 
cannot call the Praia Parishad people, 
cannot talk to them, then I am sure 
there are enough people of goodwill 
who are non-communal who can be 
called to mediate in this and bring 
about some kind of settlement. I think 
to my mind there is very little differ
ence on the basic principles. The 
difference is on minor issues and those 
minor Issues can be settled if both the 
parties are willing to settle. Kashmir 
is one of our border States, one of the 
most difficult of our border States. 
How long can we afford to sit and see 
this prolonging of the agitation? I 
think the time has come when our

Government as well as the Govern
ment of Kashmir should take matters 
in their own hands and try to settle it 
in a statesmanlike way and not in a 
spirit of anger. Call them and dis
cuss with them—I am sure this trouble 
can be put an end to. That is how the 
Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi 
used to do things. He kept to his 
principle; he adhered to his own princi
ples but he always gave credit of 
honesty to his opponents, always gave 
the credit of goodwill to his opponents 
and that is why he evoked goodwill 
in the opponents. So, today I appeal 
to our Prime Minister that the time has 
come when he should himself try to 
handle the situation. I have said there 
are enough people of goodwill who are 
willing to help him in the matter and 
try to bring to an end this unfortunate 
'situation that is prevailing in the 
country. It is doing immense harm to 
this country. To those who think that 
they will check communalism by the 
methods they pursue today I say they 
will not check communalism but com
munalism will be on the increase.

Now, turning to the internal situa** 
tion, I will just say a few words. I 
know the time is very limited. The 
President said that there is all round 
improvement in the economic situation, 
and it is at an increasing fJace. I wish 
we could agree with the President. I 
do not know; when those who run the 
Government see, they perhaps see the 
world through rosy glasses. We who 
have not the rosy glasses, when we go 
round, we do not see what the 
President has told us about. We see 
poverty, we see starvation, we see un
employment, we see fall in the purchas
ing power of the people.

The Minister of Conmiefce and 
Industry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari): 
You wear dartc glasses.

Shrimati Sacheta Kripalani: It mav
be we wear dark glasses. But both 
have to see together to find out if the 
situation has imoroved. The food 
situation has undoubtedly improved. 
The stock position has improved. The 
closing stock was 90 lakhs by the end 
of 1952. But this is off-set by danger
ous soots such as the deteriorating 
economic condition of the people, the 
unemployment, the loss of purchasing 
power. Even in the ration shoos the 
off-take has fallen because people have 
not got the money to buy ration. They 
are half-starvinpr. If they had the 
money they would have purohased. On 
the one side, we have got stock.y of 
food, on the other side we have fainine 
areas in several parts of India. This 
is a very disturbing situation. This 
is the rosy picture which the President 
has brought before us. Even if you
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fShrimati Sucheta Kripalani]
take the price of food^rains, the index 
of foodgrain prices shows that the 
prices are still very high. Thoujfh the 
food situation is better than what it 
was before, it is still difficult, and will 
have to be watched carefully. The 
removal of vexatious control has eased 
the situation in many places. At the 
same time there are other controls like 
procurement. Procurement in places 
is done in such a peculiar way that  ̂
it creates problems of its own. I wasy 
touring Benfjal during last December.
I travelled extensively in the rural 
areas of Bardwan and Midnapur. 
Wherever I went people complained 
bitterly against the levy system, how 
faulty assessment was made, how Gov
ernment officers did not really take into 
account the actual production. These 
are the things that take away the in
centive from the people to produce 
more. These things have to be taken 
into account. Even though the food 
situation is better than what it was 
before, we cannot sit complacently over 
it. The other day the Food Minister 
prophesied that we will have self
sufficiency of food by 1955-56. Not 
only self-sufficiency, but he said we 
could even export. I hope we will be 
able to do that. But we have seen 
in essessing the situation often the 
Food Minister and our Finance Minis
ter do not axree. The Finance Minis
ter is not here—I wouM have liked to 
check it with him and ask him whe
ther he agrees with the estimate of the 
Food Minister. The hon. Prime 
Minister had told us that Wo should 
havp self-sufficiency of food by 1952. 
But it never came about. Therefore,
I think it is not very wise to make 
such high-sounding prophesies.

The President has also said that the 
general economic condition has im
proved. In this too I find there is 
difference of opinion between the 
President and the Finance Minister. 
Recently, in Hyderabad he said that 
“ there is perhaps a certain amount of 
deflation at the moment.** He did not 
say *‘anti-inflation*\ he said “deflation.” 
Deflation indicates that the economic 
condition of the country is not 
good. Let us look at the index of 
wholesale prices.given in the Reserve 
Bank Bulletin for December. U shows 
that after the sharp break in Febru- 
ary-March 1952, there was a slight 
improvement during July and Sep
tember and then again there is a . 
downward trend from October. This 
is also testified by the experience ot 
the business people. There is general 
business depression. Production has 
had to be cut down, unemployment l& 

on the increase. In some of the indust- 
Tie3 there is over-production. Take

the figures of unemployment. What 
figures does one get iiom the Employ-  ̂
ment Exchanges? There is increase 
in registration and slow movement 
from the registers. That shows 
that unemployment is increasing 
In our country how few unem
ployed people go to the Employ
ment Exchanges. So, the unem
ployment situation in the country 
is exceedingly serious. I am therefore 
afraid the rosy picture given by the 
President is not Justified by the facts. 
The situation is such that it can be 
righted only if there is some kind of 
social revolution to establish an equa- 
litarian society. But, I doubt if the 
ruling party as it is how organised 
and as it is functioning will have the 
power and the capacity to cope 
with this very grave situation and 
bring about this social revolution.

Shri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 
On a point of submission, I listened 
with awe to the President’s speech- 
complacent in spirit and letter—and so, 
with regard to the President’s speech, 
the less said about it the better.

xjsTo (fsr̂ rr
r ) : 5PTr̂  T̂wr, hnnrssift

^  ^

iff Trf?5̂  (foreign
policy) % ^
3Tjf I apift ^

(foreign policy)

^  *T ^  T̂! [ ^^*11

an# iTrsp ^
(foreign policy) % A

srff {f I ^  t  ^
Trerr 55?? 11 anrr ̂  «nfw#(policy) 
vtp affenin: ftrij Pi> R6

*nif arRsPTTT git
j  w  fefirgpr
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(free citizen) ^
4s# ^  ST f¥55cTT 3ft arnr
fJT̂ yrfaTT ^ I am  ^  sftfir % 

^  V[ arrsri  ̂
% ^  ^  ?IT # î ŜTfT f w
^  SR ,̂ ^ gft ^

3ftT ??»n̂  *Pt ^
«T 5r¥ ^  tfr̂  ^ ^
ancfv, aftr 4  ^  ftfijjr ̂ feiT

(Quit India Movement)
# % S T  ^  ^  * 1 ^  % S ^

aftTsiTsr Jj?!p ^  g n M  H
f  3fT ̂  I sfh: arpjiT̂ t % in?

^  3pTT?*r^ 'rrfe^ «ift
^3T>^ w  % ’f?!!#?ft |»T
3TT5T 3rr?^^?5T(Iron curtain) % 
-tjw: 3PT 3nRTT f̂t ariTr
arrsTî t
«rh: ^  ^  5T3ft  ̂ #  3 T ^
T?5ft ^ ^ ^rfwf % ^  snrFT
f*T  ̂i «Ft̂ TW5
^  sr<î  'Btf^ Tifrttfl (foreign 
policy) ^  >̂ 5rRr ^rr^ Tsr ^

(intt>rest) Ijrtl
?<!■ r̂sref ’stfTsr qrfe^
(foreign p olicy )% «fVd Fg-̂ HH 
^  5r ?tt ^  arr^
t  3Tk apR f ^  ^  H*

<TR % 3Tv?7: 5 >n̂  ^
^  5 ^mT r̂ ^  f w  I  ?ft
f?r#>ftf?np !T  ̂f^ 2f? qfrfTTT 

(foreign p o licy ) ^  f

snvfh: % <j[,diFt̂ »Ti 
ViSFft ^  ?Rr^ apft gt afiT 3Pft 
r̂W JH 9CT *fl< ai>Clt

^  tsr ^  *u ^  ^+0t  ^

3ft yî <( % T̂C
5!T<tT  ̂ ^  <T r̂rqr Trfw^jfTlR 
(Parliamentarian) (role)
^  ar  ̂ ^  % ŵ TR amr ^  
imsmx ^  fr?y (role) â T
?ft 5 r m  m  n  ! ? w  V T W ^  f j T ^  I 

^  ^ I
t?sp 5®T "TT artr anw
^  5frm  wr t> 3i*k ^  it?  | 
fsi aRT snrr 7ixs^ <̂5? îf%i5PT (full 
accession) ^nf?ft t  ?ft ^ WT
’ p T T f l  I a f t r  a n r t  ? r w  5T? f w  

w  I <r<rf#? arre iferr (Govern
ment o f  India) jt5it % smnr 
♦idlŵ lW Tt <ri<. w f >f  ̂ TT̂ ft 
11 anft Tt̂ r ^  an#

aftr *T 'T ^  f% arrf^T
STSfT >WT«4(ld f, 5ft
>ft ^  %  S R T  U IJ

^T f̂t t  ^  VT ̂  dtr % ̂ s%snr 
(accession) % ?rr«r ^

a f l r  a n rc  ^  jt?  f  ?ft w  ^  w t  

’pn? t  afk ?¥ #‘ fJTT 11 ^ 
5p^ “s rw  i  %  ^  aiT TfT t  aftr 
gi^ anw  3R f% 5> ? iw  t  
fsp VRiftX f^'I^R ^  a rf^
^  ^ aftr cflr ^ ^
af»T ^  3rnf I prrt 5fV
ftrs JIT «t>i?*fl<
% % a m  !T^ t
5»T 5fr ?Tf T̂T?% t  f% VT̂ lftT: f^^TH 
TT ^  ?rft% ^  dif+'

aj5|555T ^  ariftiT^S W
ftr% fsr̂ r «FT fsp ^nro ^?jft^ ^ 
^  5T ^  ^  ^  I qr

 ̂ gWTT g Pf »IT
(accession) % sit gsm
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jnrr ^rni^wT’T^ ^  i
% 55f^  ^  afk 5T

5TT wrr % tipr srra- 4' WTT
f  aftr ^  IT? t  ftif ^  fnmRff %

(accession) ^  
grt% «PT «TT aftr f«frT «nji?Rr 
% ij5^ % 3rf?T ^  1 3rrr «Ft 
|f5P3rr5r^r'n^?n?5 q ^ ^ ^ fx T r m ^  

1̂  % 3Rf?T «ff I arnrpfV % fiT^ 
% f3TT %  ^
% ^  ^  *FT qwPT (accession) 
^  I sTi’T ^  Rh  ^
smVsTT JTf jaTT %  f(f<=5?5TR ^

% ^  f»T55 »nilf I ^  ?rt #̂ ^  
t   ̂ (full
accession) 'IT .jftr f^r «tt i

^  II? *ft
#  fsp 5R- ^  ^

fxnTRRft ^  ^  C1+ ^rf îff ^
(Feudalism)

|f f , 3Tk ^ cTT ^
t  afN: if r rp s >' (full

accession) r̂ff ?t t̂rtt ?, aftr n?
fqi^ ^  fiiw  ^  
f̂?55fr t ,  r̂a’ ^  ^  ^  gTisvt ^  

TmK  r̂ 5!^ §t 5  *̂Rnr
^  a r ^  f t  t  ^
«ft Pp ?»T  ̂ (accession) %

’̂ ? fk  %■ ferr I %f%H
iftx #  f^rer i >̂'iw1 < ^
^  ^  fkimRft ^

I  i[?r ^  % 3n=?T
(National con

ference) t  ^  "3̂
(National Conference) ^  
bWt (leader) T?T | 3i«|??n I
^  Wrar «Pt^ (National con

ference) aftr 3R|FTT
(policy) •?:?)• t  'T

f?r^ ^  %.HT«r %
ŝwrr fiT̂ yr ^  jprntr

^  R̂?TT fspT in fsPT
^  ^  t  ^  ^  r ?
ai? Ir P̂TRT M  ^ W  y% I
II?'Tif^'A«r I  sftx ̂  ̂  sŵ ^hr VT̂ TT 
»if nr f% arrsr #’ aft ^  fr»firi?
(land reforms) t,
*pt '»i*icii Pro >̂*0 ^ yrr ^

t. ^  ^  ^
?t3T snrr VRiftx 'ĵ "i 

(full accession) % ht«t

fklTRf̂  ^  t  ^  ?*TT̂
îwldijAW (constitution) %

^ »I># T??fr ?ft H? ihiJ*rf5FT «TT fw> 
ri'jfl % ypT <̂,Tvl ^

^ ^  ^  ^  % 5r^«A ^ ^rofr sfk  
3̂̂  N t  % VRifR ^  ^  f ! ^ -

(land reforms) r̂ ?t% f̂ RT ^  % 
^|tr| i5ftiT'?nmmg f^ ^  an^ 
inr 'PT '̂ f̂ Rnr (accession)

T?r t  ^  f i w  ^  ’T'
n̂mm ff n̂riT ^  ir? r̂̂ srr t  %  

«mifh: Psw (policy) ^
(policy)

^  ^  smr t| I
i p. M.

P̂TTW 3TW ̂  fyni) ^  l̂o % 
#■ ajr?HT n̂?5rT f  i

# anfft cTPTtr  ̂ tr?  ̂^
?I?5̂  *PT «̂ii<:4| ^  ^  ^  TC
^  »PT ?5T?K f̂ piIT t ^ 3Ir5T
«f?T^ ^   ̂ I W ^ ^  5Tfr f«F
^  % 3i;=?r̂  >f ?raTT ^  t  i ^
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*l>t 5TW ^ I %f%*T ^  ^ W  «ilci *IT
SPPTT sftr fiPTT
51^ ?RkIT ftr % 3 Tr^ 3ft
•tTnTR f®  f i r f t  t
VT I %* ^

5IT I 3 ft ^  ITT ^

?r?<ft 3IT3T qr T̂ t t  ̂  ^  3HTT
’Tsr? ^  5T> ^  ^r ^  «T3r?

n? 'STFC i  3 r^  ^  gft qr%^*r 
'TT̂rr (purchasing power) t* 

^  3ft 5rf*RT ti ^  f®  ’Tf t  • 
J T ^ M ^ ^ I f 'f t ^ 't ^ f t ^ r f  I 

*r s r | [t  ^  %  3 t ^  a f t t  3 ft ’ f  

5̂mr (Middle class) % 
55t̂  t  ^  % 3F?t ^  mv?s <f 5T 

®T5ft ? T ^ ’T ^ < > 5 f ^ ^ T > 3 r  

7?% 5n3̂ T (House) ^ arâ sr̂ rr
W  f«P î̂ T (tea industry)
% 3Tr?n!: 53|R t̂

3ft (jute iadustry)
 ̂^  % 3T^ ̂  T̂̂ t̂  Y o 5̂ nT *{'il'̂ < 
ŜPTT ^  f  ark 
(textile)' aik <3ftf?n#7r
(Engineering) % rtsr̂ nOi ^ ^  
tsr^^nr îfR (rationalization) f̂t 
3rr̂  ̂  0 n̂* n̂rr̂  fV*i f̂ *i i
’ TOT 5IT ^ I ?ft ^S9TT >f ^  ?̂|ft

tnfwwT % 3T?  ̂ (Govorn- 
mont) % IT? 3Tsf f w  «TT f% ^  
arr ^ ^  v?v%3rr5ric 
(crisis) an̂  T̂T̂ft i  afk »T̂5f*t?5 
^  ^f?RT (crisis)
Tt^RT ■•(15^1 5  5Tt 3ff TfiJT 5

(Government) f% ^  
w 3ft arrr’hn^sr^

(Industrial organisations) ^ 
WT !TW f  artr

3TTJT 1 W *TT

^  f®TT aftr iT̂  vr^Rr 
(oriais) stt w  I fST ’ it ^  ^  
t  Pp 3TTW T̂WT ??r T̂?n?y T?: »fhc ^ 

^  ^  ^ 9prr 3ft T̂RT ^
(Industries) f , ^  ^  fF5i 
f w  I apifr ^  ^  } i 

3T4 ft> aftr (Indus
try and Commerce) ^  
(Ministry) ^  ■ erTB r̂ 
^  ^  f w  w  ^
1 5 ^  (tea industry) «Ft ^  
% (committee
fTOTt 3IT^ I JT̂ ^  ^   ̂
f rwif̂ i ITT #■ >ft f® aft’
T̂ STFft t  I ^  ^  ^
firer# «frr f w  w  t  ^  ^ *n

f̂>J|€t (expert committee) ^ 
^ 5>ft, ^Jrit (expen 

committee)^ % ̂  ^  ̂  qt̂ rr̂  
fi?ft t. ^  f*P 31^  W «PT »T^ 

t  ^  ^ #■ fif 
% ̂  ^  % faijR)' >Pt farPF?

f̂t»»T % TRr 3T?
vr r̂̂ irf 5T §> I w  5T^ ^
!ft«T ^  3iTfr ^  5rT̂  5Wt t I 
anr ^  f  5̂  WT5T ^  w w  aik: 
(Commerce and Industry) ^ 
firfĤ JT (Minister) ?r

^ Pr w  ?̂%Jt % f?r*Tf«r % 
f w f ^  ^  ^  TO *TT jftr ^  
ftr W % ?TT«T ^  aft̂  
(Labour and Industry) % 
wYt ̂  fJTT ̂  ftr (industry)
*FT 51

3Tf w arn  ̂ ^t firrc % 3Tf?T ftre 
ffp TO 'IT aftr 8T3f i jr ^  ^ t^ t  i  
afk ^  t  'snŝ  (Five
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t^o T̂TF̂ ]

Year Plan) % # i ftn:
(Five Year Plan) % 1w- 

*r ^  ^ ^  3T̂ *PT «T, *fiT
f% ’J’TTF^ ^  ^  ^
t ^  (support) f w  ^
aflr ^t?t ^  ^  ^  '
% ^  sfniRR #■ ?TTf ^  

^  I *fhrr 3rT3r r̂t ^ Pp 
fJTC (Five Year Plan)

% IT ^  *P1'| 'xtil^l ^T% ^  I

T|f̂ A' (Govern
ment) % anf ?FT?rr ̂ r?dr i ^  5r? t 

(Five Year Plan)
VT̂ lTFift % f̂ RT

ark =sftiff t ^
qsp ^  f?wr^ «T? t  â tT

IWRT ’BTT̂   ̂I ^  ^  JT? t ^  
TPFTW7 (Central Government) 

aftr (States) % 3P?t 
(policies) ^  vtsnf^snr (co
ordination) srk’ift^R’TRt (har
mony) ^  ?TT*rr̂  (har
mony) sTTsr

t 'SRT ?Ri ^  T̂TJTPft aftT 
Ttsnf^^ (harmony and co
ordination) ftcTT 5T3T fW

fj?T'^(Five Year Plan) 
sfTT ?>TT t  I

#■ ’T' fsSTB 
sn̂ r̂r 5  ' r̂?T
(Central Government) ^  qrfe^ 
(policy) w 1> ^   ̂ ^  ^
^  f)P ^  ^  % 3|5?T

l̂5t (progress) f
sA^ JPTlSt 3in
%PisT sr̂ t <T̂ ^  (States) ;rt
^tfe^(policy)^ ^  f(,

^^1 "TT ^  5  f%
^9 (States) w  % 3Tsr̂  
^  t' 3ft arrsr ^  am ^  5^  

anr̂ T ^  SPTHW f
a rk I] I ^  ^  %■ ^
^  (State) ^  qm t '5ft 
TsW ^  fTimra-1 1 ’T ^  *PT ’tt»t Jiff 

F̂T̂ T̂T I <1T
(Labour Minister )t ^  ̂
f*rfsT  ̂ (Labour Minister) ^  
fir?5^ (figurehead)
f̂ PT *l>t 9TT̂T̂ *1̂  aftr  ̂ ^
•Ftf 3RTT 5  I ^  ^  ^ ^  
(Industry) % f»rffl; (̂ Minister )f 
^  ^Pnrf?!^ ^
(capitalist clique) % 5fk 

f, ^  n̂rK (labour 
dispute) sfk %<n: «Ttf55# (labour 
policy) ^  ̂  ê̂  #’  ̂I snn:
<i«i4̂ !1 ^  5 > ^
'5rnT (Five Year Plan) f̂ RT 'R 
f% ^  ^  j n  STThRK
t, ^  (Plan) ^  spnT̂ R

irnr eft ^  t
TtarrfŶ OT (complete co

ordination) aftr +*<=5ffe ?l̂ HlJft 
(compl ete harmony) Ttfe^ 
(policy) % 3T?̂  #5̂
(Central Government) sfk 
(States) % ŝ ipmT ?> 1

^  ^  ^  fTPT 4 ’
^  ^  ^ f w .
3RT #  5ft 9̂[̂ t5T

t  ^  ^  «FT5rr 5  1

Shrl U. C. Patnaik (Ghumsur): I
rise to speak on the amendment which 
stan^ in my name and which is the
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only amendment that has been moved 
xelating to the most important subject, 
namely, defence. The amendment 
seeks to emphasise upon the fact that 
the Address of the President has 
totally ignored the problems concerned 
with national defence. The President 
is not only the head of the Executive 
(Civil) Government under article 53(1) 
of the Constitution, but he is also under 
article 53(2), the Supreme Commander 
of the Defence Forces of the Union. 
As such, at a time like this, when the 
international situation is getting more 
and more tense, we did expect some
thing from the President—^particularly 
as he is the Supreme Commander of 
our defence forces—as to the reper
cussions that the international situa
tion may have on our defence, and an 
assurance from him that our defence 
organisation is sufficient to enable us 
to meet the situation.

I will not take up the valuable time 
of this House with regard to a part 
of my amendment, namely, the socio
economic use of the defence forces, 
because I have dealt more than once 
with that subject on previous occasions. 
I would only refer to the replies of 
the late hon. Defence Minister (for 
whose opinions we have the highest 
regard) namely, that many of these 
suggestions are quite possible and that 
he was going to get them examined. 
He gave an assurance to this House 
that what could be done, he was going 
to do within the shortest possible time. 
I hope his successor—I believe it is the 
Prime I înister who has that portfolio 
now—will respect the assurance given 
on behalf of Government by his pre
decessor and get the question thorough
ly examined' and implemented in the 
shortest possible time, as per the assur
ance given by the late lamented Mr. 
Ayyangar. There were assurances 
given twice—on the Hth June and 24th 
July last year.

I would, therefore, confine myself 
today mainly to the defence side of the 
defence question. Just at a time when 
dark clouds of war are hanging over 
the distant horizon and we are also 
hearing a sort of barking nearer our 
frontiers, it is absolutely necessary 
that the country, the Grovemmenf, and 
the President, who is the Supreme 
Commander should think in terms of 
the defence of the country and should 
at least give us the assurance that 
defence is not being ignored, that 
although we are spending Rs. 226-12 
crores on defence, out of a total 
expenditure of Rs. 405 crores, every 
rupee thereof is being utilised to ensure 
the best defence in the modern set-up. 
We had also expected the President to 
tell us, If in spite of our best efforts

to avoid a war—as we are trying to— 
we happen to be dragged into a major 
conflict, or, be it. into minor conflict 
with any of our neighbours and if they 
get aid in the shape of modern arms 
and ammunition from other countries, 
whether we are in a position to defend 
our country properly.

From that point of view we must 
study the trends of modern warfare, 
the methods of attack and the methods 
of defence. We know as a matter of 
fact that the old methods of defence 
have changed during recent years since 
the advent of air power, of new 
methods of attack, particularly attacks 
against industrial potential, against 
lines of communications, through fifth 
column and other activities. We have' 
got to see whether our defence organi
sation as it exists is adequate to ensure 
the best defence in a modern war. 
From this angle we will have to 
examine whether our organisation is 
proper. We are no doubt spending 
more than 55 per cent, of our annual 
expenditure under the General Budget 
on defence. And we are no doubt 
having large armies, whether or not 
fully equipped for a modern war. But 
we have got to see whether this is 
sufficient to ensure proper defence. 
The war that may come will be a total 
war. where it is not merely massed 
armies that fight against each other 
but it is the entire national potential, 
the entire economic, industrial, human 
and all other resources of the country 
that have to be so geared that they 
can be switched on with ease from a 
peace-time to a war-time economy. 
The entire nation has to be reorganised 
on that basis. We have to see whether 
our defence organisation is properly 
equipped. As I said, we have no doubt 
got a very large standing army. We 
are attempting t«o have a small navy 
and a small air force also. We have 
practically no civil defence organisa
tion. With this machinery will we be 
bb̂ e to stand an attack? That is the 
main queŝ tion.

My submission is that in modem 
war permanent standing forcas have 
only what is called an “ initial value’*: 
they are there to receive the first 
shock of an enemy attack; they are 
shock-absorbers. They cannot stand 
a regular war for more than a few 
hours. They are there to receive the 
first shock; by that time the entire 
potential reserve, namely the whole 
country, has to be brought into defence 
formations. That is the position.

From this point of view I am afraid 
that the President’s Address does not 
tell us how we are properly equipped 
for war. We do not know why the 
President’s Address is completely silent
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^bout our defence preparedness. Is it 
■because he Is one of those who do not 
believe in the defence organisation— 
of which he is the supreme com
mander? I hope not. Or is it because 
in our defence organisation a tradition 
has grown up to keep everything 
secret? If that is so I would respect
fully point out that in modern war 
there is no good confining the defence 
organisation only to units of standing 
defence forces. The entire nation has 
to be taken into confidence and to b  ̂
mobilised for defence. In every courl- 
try the whole nation is being so geared 
and organised for war. I do not say 
that we should go on war-mongering. 
But when we are annually spending 
Rs. 226 crores out of Rs. 405 crores 
on defence, the least that we expect 
to be done is to prepare the country 
for a real defence in a' modern set-up. 
This attitude of secrecy is not proper.

In this connection I would draw your 
attention to what they call defence 
budgets in other countries. The defence 
budget gives a certain idea of the 
number of defence personnel, the 
amount to be spent on various items, 
the methods of training, the methoct of 
organisation. I am not referring now 
to all the countries; I am particularly 
referring to the U.K. budget estimates. 
Every year they publish three volumes, 
the Army, Navy and Air estimates in 
which you find all these details. We 
are often told that our army is built on 
the? U.K. model. And we know as a 
matter of fact that we have eot U.K. 
officers at the head of our Navy and 
Air Force and also in strategic posts 
and key positions in the Army itself, as 
Directors, Advisers and so on. We 
have been hearing during question 
hour this morning about a U.K. officer 
being asked to come here to give 
advice. The only advice that some of 
them give is to ask us to -purchase 
U.K. materials. This morning the Ques
tion related to a certain officer who 
was asked to advise about the suita
bility of personnel for our Air Force. 
And I believe he has asked us to pur
chase a number of materials or instru
ments for calculating intelligence 
standards, which we are to purchase 
from U.K I

• As early as in 1936 the United 
Kingdom decided upon a naval policy, 
what type of ships to have and what 
type of things not to have. As far as 
we are concerned, we are not told of 
their naval and air force policies but 
asked to purchase their articles, 
materials that are not. required by 
them.

Hence, as I was saying, I am refer
ring to the U.K. estimates. Every
thing is treated as a close secret in 
this countrv whereas in the United 
Kingdom, wnich we treat as our guide 
and preceptor, we get all details.

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shrl Satish Chandra): I have not
been able to make out the point of 
the hon. Memberr. We also publish 
our budgets. .

Shri U. C. Patnaik: We publish our 
budgets, but with very meagre details. 
I would request the hon. Deputy Defence 
Minister who has just now interrupted 
me, to look into the three defence 
budget estimates that are published 
every year in the United Kingdom. 
They are called the Army, Navy and 
Air, estimates, where they give the 
number of personnel, the number of 
officers, the number of men, how the 
territorial army is organised, how the 
cadet corps is organised, how county 
associations and auxiliary force associa
tions are organised, how education in 
the Defence Services is organi.sed—not 
only general education but education 
for rehabilitation and resettlement in 
civil life. All these you will find in 
their estimates. Unfortunately in our 
estimates all these are treated as a 
close secret.

As regards figures, I would point 
out only one or two details, not many. 
In the first place I would point out 
how other countries maintain a balance 
in the defence services. The com
parative figures of U.K. tor 1951-52 
were:-—'

Army Offlcrers and O.Rs. 527,000 
(including garrisons outside 
Europe):

Expenditure £466,520,000.
Air Force: Personnel 270,000. 

Expenditure £370.489,100.
Navy: Personnel 143,000
Expenditure £299,200,000.'

You will thus see how their defence 
organisation is- balanced, whereas here 
in India they do not publish the 
figures, the numbers of officers, O.R’s., 
air men. air women and naval ratings. 
They only publish the figures of 
expenditure, because we have to 
sanction the same.

You will find from our budget allot
ments for the current year: Defence 
Services effective plus Capital Outlay 
on Defence—

Army nearly Rs. 169 crores. '
Air Force Rs. 26 crores, and
T7avy Rs. 15 crores and odd.
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It is clear that the Air Force, which 
is treated now-a-days as the bulwark 
of attack or defence, is the most starved 
and nei l̂ected service and that the 
Army expenditure is out of all pro
portion to that on the other two ser
vices. And there again there is the 
question of the period of service. In 
other countries they have periods of 
service ranging from two years or 
thereabouts. Here we have got not 
merely the lon̂ r service system but we 
are finding it difficult to make arrange
ments for absorption of the Emergency 
Commissioned Officers, Temporary 
Cornmissioned Officers, Short &rvice 
Reserve Officers who are now serving 
beyond schedule. We find it difficult 
to absorb them in civilian life.

There is yet another difference: in
all other countries, the Defence machi
nery is well organised. There they 
give education, general as well as 
technical, vocational education, educa
tion to enable the defence personnel for 
their subsequent absorption in civil life 
after a couple of years in defence 
services. Here in India, our educa
tional system under Defence is most 
neglected,

Then again, in the matter of civil 
and military co-ordination, in every 
other country, there is the fullest co
ordination of civilian and military per
sonnel for mobilisation of manpower, 
for training of defence personnel, for 
raising second lines of defence, for 
organising cadet corps, joint cadet 
corns, territorial forces, auxiliary forces 
and so on. There is, in fact, the Closest 
co-ordination. Under the National Ser- 
yice Act of England as well as under 
the National Security Act of America, 
you have got the closest co-ordination 
through their manpower organisation 

was so with Russia 
and Chrna as well. Whatever may be 
the system of administration, what
ever may be the form of Government, 
you notice everywhere close co-ordina
tion between the Ministry of Defence 
and the Ministry of Labour for mobili- 
smg the entire man-power of a coun
try under different categories—under 
personnel fit for Defence Services, for 
Defence Industries and for civilian in
dustries. In India we have no such 
tabulatior of statistics whatsoever.

Then also, as I submitted, they have 
got county, joint county and similar 
associations built up by civilian 
^cretaries of War and those Associa- 
tioi^ establish a liaison between the 
civil and military wings regarding the 
training of these second lines of defence.

Then another vital point of diflfer- 
ence IS with regard to Civil Defence.

Civil defence in modem war is given 
the highest priority. In every coun
try it is best organised, whereas in 
India, you had a Civil Defence Organi
sation during the British regime. Till 
1944-45 we had a Civil Defence Organi
sation, though confined to urban areas 
and limited in scope. You had the 
A.R.P,, the fire brigades, the Civic 
Guard, the first aid, and the Railway 
Protection Force service, etc. These 
were there from 1939 to 1945. They 
were discontinued in England under 
the Civil Defence Suspension Act of 
1945 and also discontinued in India. 
But in anticipation of the third world 
war, they have started a Civil Defence 
Organisation in right earnest in the 
United Kingdom since 1948, and their 
civil defence is being thoroughly re
organised; whereas in this country, 
since we attained freedom there is no 
talk of re-organising our civil defence. 
Further, in other countries you have 
semi-military organisations which are 
getting the fullest backing and training 
facilities from the Ministry of Defence: 
rifle clubs, riding clubs, aviation clubs 
and so on. Here these organisations 
are not having the same support nor 
do they have any financial and other 
aid.

From all these points of view, my 
submission is that our defence machi
nery is not being organised on modern 
lines. I have the highest regard for 
our defence personnel. They have 
done good work but we cannot deny 
that our defence machinery, as an 
organisation, is not fully adapted to 
modern requirements. We hope 
that the President who is the Supreme 
Commander of the Defence Forces 
would also make it a point to inform 
himself about the Defence Organisa
tion and to assure the country that it 
is adequate to meet the requirements 
of modem war.

Dr, Jaifloorya (Medak): When I read 
tM . President’s Address, I felt like 
repeating Robert Burns poem “O, would 
some god give us the power to see 
ourselves as others see us.** It is not 
so important that we should see the 
Treasury Benches as they themselves 
see but they should attach importance 
to see themselves as we see them. Of 
course, in this heart break House—I 
did not want to say **House of the 
Dead”—it makes no difference however 
much logic we may put forward, how
ever fine the arguments may be; even 
if the Lord Almighty came here and 
spoke on behalf of the opposition 
benches, he would be clean outvoted by 
220 votes. So, what difference does it 
make?
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I am coming to the President's 

Address. Mr. Ra#(huramaiah called it 
a complacent speech. Exactly, very 
complacent. I had hoped that it would 
be shot through “with mystic gleams 
like fragments of forgotten <}reams?\ 
that it would give some message for 
us—even the unbelievers like ourselves; 
but, unfortunately, with the best of 
intentions, it reminded me of a nursery 
rhyme that I learnt nearly 50 years 
ago— ^

“There was an old woman who 
lived in a shoe,

She had so many children, she did 
not know what to do, •

She gave them some broth, she 
gave them some bread,

And she gave them a whipping and 
put them to bed/'

That is the position today in India. 
Poor mother India is not able to feed 
her children. She does not know what 
to do. That is the position of the Gov
ernment today. .

Now about the Address itself. It is 
divided into two parts. So far as I 
can see, one refers to Mary’s little 
lamb. That is our foreign policy. It 
is certainly a very peaceful little lamb. 
Its fleece is as while as snow and where- 
ever Mary goes, the lamb is sure to 
go. Naturally, the lamb has to be 
peaceful and I will object to anybody 
saying that our lamb is not peaceful. 
Only the little lamb does not some
times recognise who is a friend and 
who is not. For instance we were in 
good, very good faith when we were 
wrongly advised that North Korea was 
the aggressor. We also half-heartedly 
declared North Korea as an aggressor 
and very half-heartedly we senj a 
military ambulance. But after having 
come to know, after proper documenta
tion that North Korea was not the 
aggressor, the little lamb di(^not have 
the guts to say that we have made a 
mistake, that North Korea is not an 
aggressor. Now, 1 was rather surprised 
that our lady representative in the 
U.N O. used words like iron curtain, 
Soviet satellites— v̂ery neutral words 
of our very' neutral representative of 
our very neutral country. I am rather 
surprised. Now I do believe, I am 
convinced, that our Government wants 
neutrality. But, I am going to read 
out and ask you, and ask this House 
how you expect to be neutral. For 
insĵ ance, I am here reading from New 
York Times of 1st December, 1951,

describing the Standard-Vacuum agree
ment

“combining the strategic dispersal 
of the non-communist oil refining 
facilities east of the Persian Gulf 
with the opening of the first 
avenue for the entry of United 
States private capital into India, 
on a major scale'*.

Then, it goes on to say:
“Granting that India would 

eventually be on the United States’ 
side in the event of another World 
War, as all western observers here 
do, and this agreement is another 
evidence of it, refineries in India 
would mean an immense saving in 

, construction, maintenance and man 
power for refining facilities that 
otherwise would have to be esta
blished elsewhere farther from the 
probable scene of conflict.’’

Having said that, on 3rd January, the 
same New York Times gays that the 
terms of the Standard-Vacuum agree
ment “are expected to set the pattern 
for future investments in India” . One 
Mr. G. D. Birla,—I think I have heard 
his name as there is supposed to be 
a Birla lobby, a rather influential lobby 
in this House—Mr. Birla suggested,—I 
am quoting from Hindustan Times of 
5th November, 1951—“the formation of 
an Indo-American Development Cor
poration consisting of businessmen and 
officials of both countries similar to an 
existing United States-Brazil organisa
tion. The Corporation should be a 
super-trust directing the future 
economy of India.” And we talk of 
developing a public sector; and is this 
how we are going to do it?

One Mr. B. R. Sen, I think he was 
our Ambasador, recommended thus, 
—this is from the New York Tim ŝ of 
30th January, 1952—

“He recommended Indian Gov
ernment participation as a 
guarantee of confidence in such 
enterprises.*’

And further—
“He also recommended an invest

ment company in which both 
American and Indian private capital 
would participate initially on a 
70-30 basis.”
This is called a Welfare State f
An Hon, Member: Favoured State.
Dr. JlilBoorya: To crown it all, Mr. 

Chester Bowles with his Cheshire cat 
smile, welcomed it. Addressing the
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Indian Merchants' Chamber of Com
merce,—I am quoting from the Hindu 
of the 26th February, 1952—Mr. Chester 
Bowles said:

‘̂It would be a happy thing if 
American and Indian companies 
formed partnerships for mutual 
benefit/*
Mr. Chester Bowles said:

'‘Ere long an officer to explore 
such a possibility would be Included 
in his staff at Delhi and a similar 
post created in Washington,*’

We talk of neutrality I want an 
assurance from the Prime Minister here 
and now that in the event of a war, 
not one drop of oil refined in India 
will go to those countries that are at 
war Otherwise, where is your neutra
lity? Is it worth while?

I am now talking of the second part. 
A very important event happened. A 
baby was bom. After two and a half 
years of conception, inception and hard 
labour, a baby known as the Five Year 
Plan was born. So many learned papas 
and one mamma. What a baby» Sir, 
what a baby! At the christening cere
mony, proud young papa Mr. Deshmukh 
said, do not pass rude remarks, do not 
say that the baby has squint eyes, do 
not say that his nose is just a blob, do 
not say that he is chickenrbreasted, 
pot-bellied, bow-legged; you have got 
to say, “Oh. what a leeny weeny cute 
little baby”. You are asking us. the 
people of India, to hold the baby, to 
feed it, to bring it up to manhood. In 
my private life,—I have not much of 
a private life left now,—I am supposed 
to be a specialist in the constitutional 
diseases of infants and partly women. 
I^t me tell you, if that baby had the 
ghost of a chance to grow up, to go to 
college, making a man of himself, the 
people of India shall bear the burden. 
But, with the best of intentions, I tell 
you that the baby will not even reach 
the second standard; it will die of water 
on the brain, (An Hon. Member: Has 
it a brain?) I should say the Five 
Year Plan wil not succeed., You will 
be surprised to see that the President 
has said that it was received with 
great enthusiasm throughout the coun
try. Against that, I am quoting from 
the Delhi gallop poll in which it was 
found that most of the oeople round 
about Delhi, in the Delhi province said 
that it was not going to succeed. I 
hope the Treasury Benches have not 
forgotten the law of physics that the 
intensity of light is inversely propor
tionate to the square of the distance. 
If in Delhi people do not believe In 
your Five Year Plan. I do not know 
how people elsewhere are going to 
believe it. Anyway, that is not the 
point.
460 PSD. *

What is this Plan? It is built on 
three pre-suppositions. A Plan built 
on pre-suppositions remains only on 
paper. What does it say? It says:

successful implementation 
of the Plan pre-supposes effective 
power in the hands of the State for 
determining policy and directing 
action along defined lines and there 
must be an efficient administrative 
machinery with personnel at 
requisite capacity and quality to 
administer policy.” -
Pre-supposition means ‘nadarad*— 

not there. The second pre-supposition 
is: '

“For democratic planning to 
succeed, it will have to energise 
the entire community and to place 
before it a goal of endeavour which 
will call forth all its latent creative 
urges. The crucial factor here Is 
leadership, not merely leadership 
at the top but at all levels.”

It is a pre-supposition. It means, It 
is not there, 'nadarad\ The third pre
supposition is, leadership again.

“Leadership will be needed in 
every field of activity if rapid 
economic and social development Is 
to be achieved through the demo
cratic process.”
Again it is *nadarad\
Now, I come to another point. I 

must tell you, I do not know whether 
Sardar Hukam Singh had prophetic 
vision when he placed his non-olTicial 
resolution about the integrity of the 
officials. Sardar Hukam Singh sug- 

' gested that the public servants should 
be required to furnish a return each 
year concerning not only immovable 
properties, but that the movable assets 
acquired by them and bv their near 
relations should be examined. At that 
time, to the best of my knowledge, a 
whip was issued by the Treasury 
Benches that this resolution should be 
cold-shouldered. But, it is here. Are 
you going to cold-shoulder this? I 
should think that the Treasury Benches 
should get up as one man and hail: 
Viim Hukam Singh!

Is this a Plan? A Plan cannot be 
built upon pre-suppositions. Is this a 
Plan? I beg to submit it is not. What 
is it then? This is nothing but think
ing aloud, while communing in a 
streetcar named desire.

The President said there is all
round improvement. I wish it was so. 
But it reminds me that from time im
memorial the largest river in North 
China, the Wuting which literally
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means “the never settled'*, had victi
mised the inhabitants far centuries. It 
caused so much trouble that the 
Manchu Emperor, Chien Lung, like all 
his predecessors, incapable of effec
tively controlling it, tried to do so— 
how?—-by the simple expedient of 
changing its name to Yungting, which 
means “the forever settled’*. So also, 
our President has said “Everything is 
all right, everything is improvingV-

Take for instance, tood. You know. 
Sir, the trouble with statistics is that 
there are three de^^ees of lies: Ues, 
damned lies and statistics. And another 
trouble with these statistics is that it 
is like a Bikini bathing suit. That 
which it reveals is very alluring. What 
it hides is vital. 1 must confess, look
ing at the well-nourished condition of 
brother Rafl as compared with last 
year, there must be some improve
ment, but, unfortunately, I have some 
statistics of the food imports. In 1951, 
we spent Rs, 216*35 crores. The 
budgeted estimate for this year is 
Rs. 226.7 crores. Whether it is to 
store up—God knows for what purpose 
—but when the food situation is im
proving, it is difficult to explain these 
figures.

I am coming to the loans. As I told 
you, nobody is so deaf as one who will 
not hear, does not wish to hear. No
body is so blind as one who does not 
wish to see. Here is a book, “American 
Shadow Over India” . I do not know 
whether my friend the Commerce 
Minister and the other Members of the 
Treasury Benches have read it.

Shri T. T. KrishnamachaH: No.
Dr. Jaisoorya: If you have read it, 

then come over and argue with me.
Shrl T. T, Krishnamachari: No, I

Tiave not read it.
Dr. Jaisoorya: But, my dear Sii\ I 

have a better knowledge of the psycho
logy of women.........

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I hive 
no doubt.

Dr. Jaisoorya: .............since I am a
bachelor. And, Sir, let me tell you 
once a woman has made up her mind 
to go with a man, nothing in the world, 
no ordinance, no advice will be of any 
use. You may talk to her and say: 
“Darling kid, mind your step. Today, 
American gentlemen do not prefer 
blondes any more. They are specializ
ing in oriental beauties. Mind your 
step. If you read Kinsey’s monu
mental work ‘Sexual life of the 
American Male*, it is terrible. It is

appalling.** But, poor, innocent Miss 
India will say: “No. My gentl^nw 
friend has given me a luxury flat: He 
has given me a beautiful Cadillac car 
He takes me to dinner to the Ritz. He 
takes me to the races, and when he 
brings me back home, he merely kisses 
my hand.” Sir, you and I are elderly 
men, and we know it always' begins 
like that. What am I to say to these 
mid-Victorian fuddle-headed old wet 
nurses that are guiding Miss India, our 
country?

Shrlmati Ammu Swaminadhaa
(Dindigul): On a point of order. Sir, 
I wonder if it is necessary to bring 
up such similes about Indian women 
and American males. Is that in keep
ing with the dignity of the House? I 
tic not think it is very nice to speak 
about our sisters, mothers and nieces 
in this manner, even though it may be 
a simile and a joke.

Dr. Jaisoorya: I used the word “Miss 
India” , and it was a symbol for the 
Government.

Mr. Chairman: These words were 
used in a simile, likened to an allegory, 
but at the same time, the hon. Member 
will realize that when he uses the word 
“Indian women” and just says that the 
Americans are behaving like this, it is 
not in very god taste.

Dr. Jaisoorya: I said “Miss India**. 
I said it was a symbol.

Mr, Chtiirman: Has the hv>n. Member 
finished?

Dr. Jaisoorya: I have finished. But, 
if my dear sisters cannot make out the 
difference between a symbol and 
“Miss Indi'i” , they are not “Miss 
Indias” .

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (HooghV): 
After this very interesting speech by 
the learned doctor, I have got to take 
the House to a serious matter which 
should engage the serious attention of 
my hon. friends.

The President, in his Address, has 
dubbed the agitation which is now go
ing on in Jammu and Kashmir as a 
“misguided” agitation. I am afraid 
the President has been himself mis
guided by his Council of Ministers.

Ten weeks have passed since the 
Jammu agitation has started, and what
ever view you may take of that agita
tion, the facts stare you in the face, 
that, in spite of lathi-charges, shooting, 
firing, various forms of torture and 
cruel repression, the movement has 
spread and is spreading. The situation 
is serious, and I implore this House to
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take an objective view of the realities 
of the situation. It is no good simply 
saying that it is an artificial agitation 
of a sporadic nature which has sprung 
into existence, engineered by people 
from outside. It is not so. It is fairly 
clear as Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani pointed 
out, it was a spontaneous agitation. 
It is an organic movement. Otherwise, 
in spite of lathi-charges, firing etc., 
how do you expect 1,800 men to court 
arrest? Men and women, not merely 
landless people, all sorts of people, 
labourers, peasants, and men of both 
communities—a total of 1,800 
have courted arrest. About 1,000 are 
still in jails. I think 30 or a little more 
of them are women. Therefore, it is a 
serious situation, and I beg of this 
House to realise the position. It will 
not do simply to malign them. It will 
not do simply to say that this move
ment is communal. It is a huge joke— 
this charge of communalism. I am 
afraid it is becoming a stale joke. I 
wish somebody had invented something 
else. Give a dog a bad name, and 
then hang it. That is why the men 
in power are continually saying that 
they are guilty of communalism. What 
is communal in that movement? I 
want hon. Members of this House to 
understand and appreciate the posi
tion. Now, what is the fltrst demand of 
the Praja Parishad? Their first demand 
is that the Constitution of India should 
be made applicable to the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. Is it communal? 
Is it not fantastic to say that the 
citizens of Jammu, who demand the 
application of the Constitution of India 
to that State, are communal?

Their next.demand is the application 
of the Fundamental Rights Chapter to 
the citizens of that State. Is that 
communal? I ask you to pause and 
consider. It is quite senseless to say 
that the demand of any citizen of 
Jammu or Kashmir, for the applica
tion of the fundamental rights to them
selves, and to that State, is a communal 
one. I earnestly implore this House to 
remember that it is not a mere demanc  ̂
for legalism or constitutionalism, but 
they are fighting for the vindication of 
the basic rights of humanity. The 
Jammu people have been repeatedly 
crying that civil liberties have been 
cruelly denied in that State. They 
point out time and again that the 
Defence of Kashmir Rules, which have 
been in operation, and which have been 
ruthlessly applied in that State, are 
more barbarous and retrograde than 
even our Preventive Detention Act, and 
are something analogous to the Defence 
of India Rules, particularly Section 26. 
They are saying that practically free
dom of speech had been suppressed.

freedom of expression had been sup
pressed, and there had been a continual 
denial of civil liberties. Important 
Indian papers which had a big circula
tion there had been banned, like the 
Milap, the Pratap, and other papers, 
the names of which I need net mention 
now. They have all been banned, and 
the ban has not been ^lifted. What 
crime have the people of Jammu com
mitted, that you should deny them the 
fundamental liberties which you had 
guaranteed to 320 millions of Indian 
citizens? In article 19, the first clause 
is that every citizen of India shall have 
the fundamental right to freedom of 
speech and freedom of expression. 
When the Organiser was banned, when 
Cross roads was banned, and when 
pre-censorship was imposed on some 
papers, you know as a great lawyer, 
that the Supreme Court declared that 
this was unconstitutional. The Supreme 
Court declared that the guaranteed 
right to freedom makes impossible the 
imposition of pre-censorship, that these 
are not copybook maxims, but they 
are basic rights of citizenship in a 
democratic State, and if you have pre
censorship or banning of papers, then 
you destroy the very foundation of 
democracy. Now, what is it that the 
people of Jammu are saying? They 
are saying ‘Why can’t we get the same 
right of going to the Supreme Court 
of India, and stand up there lor the 
vindication of the elementary rights 
which are enjoyed by 320 millions of 
fellow Indian citizens?’

Now take the case of cultural rights, 
the right to equality, the right to land
holding, and the right to ownership and 
the right to constitutional safeguards. 
You know. Sir, as a distinguished 
member of the legal profession, that 
our Constitution not merely formulates 
the rights in the Fundamental Rights 
Chapter, but sees that there is the 
highest tribunal of the country, of un
impeachable integrity, which can en
force and vindicate those rights. If 
anybody is deprived of his liberty, he 
can go to the Supreme Court and ask 
for a writ of habeas corpus or a writ 
of mandamus. In hundreds of rases, 
the Supreme Court has set aside the 
orders of detention as being illegal or 
mala fide. The people of Jammu say 
that Bandit Prem Nath Dogra, the 
President of the Praja Parishad, had 
been kept in jail for months without 
trial, without the formulation of any 
charges. They say, ‘What crime have 
we committed that we cannot approach 
the Supreme Court, for the vindication 
of those fundamental rights and liber
ties which all of our fellow citizens in 
India are enjoying?' It is no good 
Sheikh Abdullah saying that Kashmir
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is one with India. It is no use Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru saying that Kashmir 
is one with India or that India is one 
with Kashmir. Kashmir is with India 
for many purposes. It is one with 
India, for we are defending Kashmir. 
But in fact, Kashmir is not one with 
India, so far as the Supreme Court is 
concerned, so far as the fundamental 
rights go, so far as financial integra
tion goes. The people of Jammu hâ fe 
been bitterly complaining that riot 
merely have civil liberties been sup
pressed, but even cultural rights have 
been suppressed. Take for instance, 
the Hindi-Ordu controversy. Before 
the present regime came into power, 
Hindi had an honourable place, and 
the people of Jammu have been con
tinually saying that Hindi has now 
been relegated to the background and 
that Urdu has been made the official 
language. They are complaining that 
their cultural aspirations are not being 
satisfied. They are also complaining 
that in the Textbook Committee which 
has been set up by the Sheikh Abdullah 
Government, there is not one repre
sentative of Jammu, and not one repre
sentative of the minority community. 
With regard to administrative matters 
also, they have many griev
ances. There have been 
charges of communalism, charges 
of discrimination against the Jammu 
people. What they are saying is only 
this: “We are quite satisfied, if you 
apply the Indian Constitution to our 
State”. But that issue has been 
evaded. Up till now, that has not been 
done. On the other hand, day after 
day, Sheikh Abdullah * has gone on 
condemning the Praja Parishad move
ment. Vituperation and recrimination 
will take us nowhere. When I had the 
privilege of discussing the Jammu 
situation with Sheikh Abdullah, I 
appealed to him to have a Round 
Table Conference, of the representa
tives of the Praja Parishad, and also 
his own men, so that the whole thing 
could be thrashed out. That is 
exactly what I am saying today also. 
‘If you say that Kashmir is one with 
India, in all genuineness, then what is 
wrong with the Praja Parishad move
ment? What is wrong with their 
demands? Why cannot you accept the 
Indian Constitution? Why cannot you 
accept the Fundamental Rights 
Chapter? Why cannot you accept tfie 
Supreme Court of India as the final 
tribunal for the vindication of the basic 
rights of humanity? Why cannot you 
accept financial integration? Now, we 
are not sa3dng anything against the 
declared will of Parliament here. 
Insidious campaign of whispermg is 
going on that when we are supporting

the people of Jammu and the Praja 
Parishad movement, we are doing some
thing against the will of Parliament. 
Where has this Parliament declared 
that every one of the thirty-two crores 
of human beings in India will get the 
fundamental rights, but not the poor 
people of Jammu? Where and when 
has Parliament declared that the 
Supreme Court of India shall be the 
final tribunal for 32 crores of human 
beings in India, but not for the un
happy people of Jammu and Kashmir? 
Where has this Parliament declared 
that there would be no financial inte
gration?, Nowhere has it declared like 
that. We are told that a Commission 
has now been appointed to go into 
these things. It seems to be a huge 
joke, for, no Commission can really 
tackle this matter.

Take for instance, their grumbling 
about the customs barriers. They are 
saying that a thing which is sold for 
one rupee at Pathankot, is sold for 
Rs. three or more at Jammu. They 
want that there should be the same 
facility for trade and commercial inter
course. as subsists between the other 
States. They are saying therefore that 
the customs barriers should be lifted, 
and that there should be financial 
integration.

Their economic, administrative and 
other grievances, are bound up with 
the constitutional issue. How can a 
Commission with restricted terms of 
reference possibly tackle all this? It 
just passes my comprehension. How 
can it do it?

There has been also a lot of distur
bance over the way the Jammu Pro
vince has been split up. Possibly hon. 
Members here do not know how that 
Province has been split up.

5 P.M.

There has been a systematic attempt 
^made for the purpose of creating 
Hindu zones and Muslim zones there, 
and they are terribly perturbed over 
it. Territorial limits of the various 
ydministrative units of the province of 
Jammu have been altered with a view 
to the eventual partition of the Pro
vince into different communal zones— 
Hindu and Muslim. The Udhampur 
district which had a large and clear 
Hindu majority and acted as a direct 
link between Jammu and Ladakh, has 
been split up into two units. Its 
northern areas like Bhaderwah, Kisht- 
war and Ramban, which contain most 
of the mineral and forest wealth of 
the State, have been constituted inta 
a separate Muslim majority District
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of Doda, which is possibly intended to 
be amalgamated with Kashmir. The 
minorities iif this zone are unhappy. 
This district besides destroying the 
natural cohesion of the Jammu Pro
vince, has threatened to become a 
wedge separating Jammu from Ladakh. 
Similarly, Reasi district has been split 
up and a new district of Rajouri 
Poonch created. Therefore they are 
deeply perturbed. It is no good saying 
that you are thinking of giving regional 
autonomy. Regional autonomy to 
what? Regional autonomy to the oM 
province of Jammu or regional auto
nomy to the different Hindu zones and 
Muslim zones and so on? Therefore 
they are sajrlng: *We are fighting
separatism, we are fighting communa- 
lism and we are fighting .something 
which goes against cohesion.*

Now, Mr. Bhimsen Sachar, Chief 
Minister of the State of Punjab, has 
even out-heroded Herod. He has even 
excelled the performances of Sheikh 
Abdullah. He has called the Praja 
Parish ad leaders—'‘traitors*. These 
provincial satraps are trying to do 
their best to carry favour by placat
ing Sheikh Abdullah in order to be in 
the good books of the big bosses of 
the Confjress. What is the position? It 
is very sad, very tragic—a responsible 
politician occupying the position of the 
Chief Minister i)f a State using this 
language, that their political opponents 
are traitors. Traitors! What is the 
treachery they have done?Is it treason 
or treachery to demand that the Con
stitution of India should be applicable 
to them? Is that treason or treachery 
to India? Treachery to whom? To 
demand for the fundamental rights 
guaranteed—"to whom is that treason? 
Has not our Constitution In Its very 
preamble said that we are framing 
this Constitution for the purpose of 
establishing social justice, cc-onomic 
justice, guaranteeing to all our citizens 
freedom of thought and expression? 
Is invocation of that an act of treason? 
These little men vested with little, 
brief authority are imitating the 
British imperialists.

One time the Britishers in their 
power and authority declared Mahatma 
Gandhi. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and 
the fighters for India’s freedom as 
traitors—and declared them to be 
guilty of treason. Ultimately they had 
to come down from their giddy heights 
and had to sit in parleys rrd con
claves and conferences with them. We 
have appealed to Sheikh Abdullah to 
send for the Praja Parishad leaders, 
come down from the giddy heights and 
thrash out something honourable and 
agreeable to both sides. If he Is 
genuinely anxious for f'ohesion and

unity with India, then where is the 
difficulty? He wants certain safeguards* 
with regard to fundamental rights. 
He pointed out to me that he wanted 
certain safeguards with regard to land
holding and with regard also to finan
cial integration. That is a matter 
capable of adjustment. That is a 
matter which is not beyond the 
bounds of reasonable statesmanship. 
In this crisis, therefore, my appeal is: 
let not this House be misled by the 
malignant misrepresentation and vitu
peration indulged hi by the Punjab 
Chief Minister. I repudiate every one 
of his charges and say that tliey are 
unfounded. The Home Minister stand
ing in this very House said: ‘I will 
never apply the Preventive Detention 
Act for political purposes'. This Pre
ventive Detention Act has been used 
by the Punjab Government fur politi
cal purposes. I further say that this 
charge that they have been collecting 
arms to indulge in violence is absolu
tely unfounded. Why then resort to 
the convenient course of this Preven
tive Detention Act? Why don't you 
arrest men of the Hindu Mahasabha 
and the Jan Sangh and openly prose
cute them in a court of law? Let them 
have a chance of defending themselves. 
Instead of that, you clap them behind 
prison bars. You do not give them the 
chance which an ordinary decent 
citizen should have of vindicating their 
character and proving their innocence. 
You go on blackguarding and malign
ing them. Is this justice? Is this demo
cracy? Is not this Punjab Govern
ment making a mockery of democracy? 
This is a matter I ask this Parliament 
seriously to consider. They have ban
ned all public meetings throughout 
the Punjab. They are not allowing 
those men to criticise Sheikh Abdul
lah’s policy or support tl̂ e Jammu 
Parishad's stand and to have their say 
openly. They have gagged all freedom 
of speech. What kind of tyranny is 
this?—this kind of enforced silence 
iAiposed by the tyranny of govern
mental authority? And Mr. Sachar and 
his colleagues are inviting Sheikh 
Abdullah and his colleagues, and what 
should I say, his emissaries, to come 
and tour the Punjab for the purpose 
of propagating their views against the 
Praja Parishad! Is this democracy or 
is it a mockery of democracy? I ask 
this House seriously to consider the 
situation. My appeal has been to 
Pandit Nehru—that he should rise to 
the occasion. He is the one man in 
India who can make Sheikh Abdullah 
see reason. If Sheikh Abdullah is 
haunted by prestige, by notions akin 
to power-intoxication or egoism, then 
it is for Pandit Nehru to send for him 
and send for the Parishad leaders and 
hammer out some kind of settlement.
I think it is still feasible and possible.
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The sands of time are running fast. 
Along a distance oi 200 miles the 
movement has spread—from village to 
village. It has gone to the remotest 
part of Jammu. You cannot suppress 
it. You have not boen able to crush 
it. Therefore, there is genuine discon
tent. Face that situation. With the 
fullest sense of responsibility 1 am say
ing tha\ this is the time w’hen the 
Prime Minister of India should inter
vene. They have got something' to 
hide from us. Otherwise, why do they 
ban entry of fact-finding C ômmissions 
appointed by political parties of India 
who are in the Opposition? But they 
allow Congressmen to go and to make 
pro-Abdullah propaganda. But they 
do not allow our men to go. There
fore, they have got something to hide. 
Let a Supreme Court Judge be appoint
ed and let him make a report as to 
what the situation is. There is a long 
list of charges of ruthless repression— 
molestation of both men and women. 
Certain things have been done which 
do not reflect any credit on any civi
lised Goverament.

I want to conclude by appealing to 
the House to make the Prime Minister 
.of India intervene in this crisis. Send 
for both sides, make them sit together. 
(Interruption). My friend seems to be 
amused. We do not want here in this 
House noixiinees of Sheikh Abdullah. 
They want, the Jammu people want, 
real representatives elected by the 
general suffrage elected by popular 
wish, and not merely nominees of 
Sheikh Abdullah.

Shri V. G, Deshpande (Guna): Hear, 
hear. (Interruptions),

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
hon. Member should not stand up like 
that and shout.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: He spoke
like that.

Mr. Chairman: That is no reason
why the hon. Member should shout. 
He should bring the matter to the 
notice of the Chair. After all this is 
not a public platform. This is Parlia
ment.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Sir, my final 
appeal is that it is for Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehru to rise to greater heights. 
He can still effectively intervene and 
promote a settlement which will be 
honourable to both and which wiU be 
for the lasting good of both Kashmir 
and Jammu and for India.

Prof. S. N. Mishra (Darbhanga 
North): I do not propose to traverse 
the wide ground covered by the Preci- 
ient in his Address, from the climax

of world peace to the bathos of 
groundnut. I simply intend to confine 
myself to his references to the Plan 
and its implementation, because I 
think that the working of the Plan is 
the highest national priority at the 
present moment. But before I make 
some observations about the imple
mentation of the Plan, I want to say 
a few words about the criticism of 
our foreign policy made by our friends 
on the opposite side. Sir, you muat 

be familiar by now with a set of 
jargons that have been introduced 
into the deliberations of this House 
by our friends of the Communist 
party. It is indeed, very annoying at 
moments that the same set of phraseo
logy, the same set of words and jargons 
should be introduced over and over 
again and it is really a pity that even 
a person of the intellectual stature of 
the hon. Member, Prof. Hiren Muker- 
jee, who is certainly capable of greater 
range of thought and modulations of 
expression should indulge in the same 
set of ideas, in the same vituperative 
language as he has been doing for 
some time while discussing foreign 
policy of India. Hon. friends of the 
Communist party are never tired of 
telling us that we are attached to the 
apron strings of American capita*ism 
and Anglo-American imperialism. They 
are never tired of telling us that our 
foreig/i policy is subordinated ^o the 
foreign policy of the Anglo-American 
bloc. Thffe charge, in my opinion, is 
so utterly baseless that to direct any 
attention to it would be to give It a 
respectability and status which it does 
not deserve. Sir, I need not tell you 
that public opinion in this country 
and the majority opinion in ihe world 
has shown that this charge is utterly 
untenable. Strongly enough in regard 
to the Korea resolution it was said 
that India at that particular moment 
in the U.N.O. played a ‘Sikhandi* role, 
We have nothing but pity for tho^e 
who cannot distingui.sh between a 
‘Sikhandi* role and a *Shri Krishna’ role 
in the international sphere and parti
cularly for those who, an you are 
aware, during 1942 movement, when 
the country was going through the 
baotism of fire and sacrifice as nevnr 
before in history, ha i played a 
‘Sikhandi* role and now are at a 
gallop as the Trojan horses of Russia. 
For them, therefore, it is nothing 

~ but surprising to hurl that charge 
against others over -and over again. 
Sir. I wpnt to submit to you that it is 
clear even to the meanest intalligence 
that India so far has played in the inter
national sphere a '%ri Krishna’ role, 
trying her utmost for the preservation 
of peace, for the prevention rf war 
and extension of the area of conflict.
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And if any great war breaks cut, the 
Third World War or Mahabharata, in 
the same allegory, I am sure, India 
like Shri Krishna will again try to 
refuse to take arms and identify with 
any group. She may give her moral 
support to any cause she may think 
right but she would not be militarily 
identifying herself with any group.

Having said that, I am reminded of 
what happened in the life of a great 
philosopher of the day, Bertrand 
Russell. He has said somewhere, one 
man seemingly interested in philoso
phy came to him with a request to 
recommend 9i>me of his books on 
philosophy. He went away with the 
recommendation of Bertrand Russell. 
But quick came he the next day say
ing, 'I have been reading one of your 
books and the only statement I could 
understand is false/ He pointed out, 
‘You have made a statement in your 
book that Julius Caesar io dead, but 
I am Julius Ceasar and I am not dead.* 
So, whenever the hon. Members of 
the Communist party stand .jp and 
say that India is ti^d io the apron 
strings of a particular bloc, they pro
bably fully recognise that we are not 
attached to this group of that group 
but straining after something un
common to suit their set design they say 
that ‘we are India and we are attached 
to a particular bloc, the Russian bloc, 
the Cominform, so how is your claim 
correct?’ Also many friends of the 
Opposition, like the great Aristotle, 
would never count the teeth of their 
wives to get rid of their wrong ration 
that women have fewer teeth than 
men. They would not read recent his
tory that India has made in the inter
national sphere, the history which is 
full of clear examples of independence 
of judgment, thought and action and 
the lead which India has given, which 
has lit up the eyes of millions all over 
the world with a new hope, faith and 
confidence in the prospects of peace.

Now. I-would come to the Imple
mentation of the Plan. We deeply 
regret that the President is so grossly 
mis-informed about the implementa
tion of the Plan. The complacency 
inherent in his remarks about the 
working of the Five Year Plan is pro
bably based on certain amount of 
mis-information produced before him 
by his Government. So far ts this 
Plan is concerned, I have the î reatest 
admiration for it and I have no doubt 
that it is the greatest contribution 
India has mafie to the democratic 

inning in the world. But, is the Plan 
being implemented, is it being worked? 
That is the question I ask. And, if 
the Plan is being worked, where is 
it being worked, for whom is It being 
worked, who knows about it? I my

self must have contacted, since the 
Plan was Anally approved by this 
House, at least 20 to 25 thousand 
people in my constituency. I found 
nobody knowing anything about the 
Plan. There may be a few purple 
patches all over the country in the 
shape of community projects but even 
In these community project areas, so 
far as my inquiry goes, people are 
left completely cold and they are not 
given to know anything about the 
work for which their co-operation is 
needed. Even the Members of the 
State Legislatures, the Members of 
Parliament coming from that area 
have absolutely no information about 
how the work is being done in that 
area. So, regarding the implementa
tion of the Plan, I would humbly sub
mit that this undue belief that some
thing is being done is somewhat 
unfounded. And, I would like to draw 
your attention to a few aspects cf its 
working during the couse of the last 
two years. I must confess that the 

working during the course of the last 
two years has not given us a very 
happy experience. Take the example 
of the projects that are under the 
Central Government at the present 
moment. What do the stories of the 
Kandla Port project, the Machine Tools 
Factory, of the Hindustan Shipyard 
Ltd. tell us? Their stories are quite 
eloquent of the lassitude of the Gov
ernment in the matter of implementa
tion. Even where funds are provided, 
the rate of expenditure is quite behind 
the schedule. You know what serious 
implications this expenditure behind 
the schedule has. It meaî s less 
employment, not only delaying the 
execution of the projects but, mind it, 
less employment in the present acute 
phase of growing unemployment in the 
country. So, I would v^ry strongly 
urge upon the Government to make 
an enquiry and find out the bottle
necks and to gear up the machinery 
to remove the causes of delay in 
execution and this behind-the-sche- 
dule rate of expenditure.

Regarding Part B and C States, 
what is being done? The administra
tive hurdle is still there impeding the 
implementation of the Plan. Many 
plans and programmes have been sub
mitted by the Governments of thesd 
States to the Central Government, and 
they are pending before it for months 
together. Because of the delay in 
approval and sanction, no programme 
is kept up to the schedule. This is 
not the way to implement the Plan. 
Another difficulty with regard to Part 
B and C States is the lack ot technical 
personnel. I am told that no good 
engineer or planner wants to go there. 
States like Coorg, Rajasthan and 
PEPSU therefore, suffer. What has
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Government done in regard to the 
recommendation of the Planning Com
mission about a joint services pool 
lor removing this difficulty? Absolu
tely nothing.

Then there is the sad story of the 
assistance granted by the Centre to 
the States under the Five Year Plan. 
The Centre has made certain commit
ments, but if you make enquiries you 
find that there is gross discrimination 
exercised. Some States have been 
given assistance at a higher annual 
rate and some sadly lag behind. My 
own State of Bihar is a case in point. 
So also Bengal, and probably U.P. 
(An Hon, Member: Assam also). The 
assistance is not kept up at an aver
age rate. If the Central Government 
has not got the requisite amount of 
money, then it should either explore 
fresh avenues of revenue, or adopt 

deficit financing. In the ultimate 
analysis, if it cannot do either of 
these things, it should come forward 
and express its inability to stand by 
its former commitments, so that the 
States may know the position in 
advance and frame their budgets 
accordingly. They should know where 
they stand financially. Otherwise, 
everything would be upset. Parti
cularly after the submission of the 
Finance Commission’s recommenda
tions, it is imperative for the Central 
Government to find out whether it 
would be able to stand by its former 
commitments, or in view of the in
creased grants to some States in 
accordance with the recommendations 
of that body it would like the assist
ance to be whittled down correspond
ingly. This is a very important thing 
which should receive the considera
tion of the Central Government.

Before I resume my seat, I should 
like to tell you that in regard to the 
method of implementation of the Plan 
there is a very serious defect. There 
is no Central Information Service 
with the Planning Commission. If you 
distribute the information in places 
like Hyderabad or Delhi, it would be 
like carrying coal to New Castle. My 
submjisslian is that the President’s 
Government has done absolutely noth
ing to popularise the Plan in the 
countryside. If it is to be carried to 
the remotest hovels, it wlU have to 
be presented to the people in simple, 
clear and convincing language, and in 
terms of their needs and their satis
faction. Ybu will be surprised to :«am 
that so far the Plan has not been 
broken up at the district level, or the 
sub-divisional level, not to talk of the 
thano or the village level. The villager 
does not know what the Plan means 
to him. My submission is that Govern

ment should have adopted a strategy 
both of education and campaign. Had 
this been done, the Plan would by 
now have resounded in every hut and 
hovel in the countryside, and thou
sands of youngmen from the villages 
and the schools and colleges would 
have come out and formed brigades for 
national reconstruction. But the Gov
ernment has done nothing in this 
direction. The efforts of the Govern
ment so far as the implementation of 
the Plan is concerned have been 
anaemic. Government have not been 
able to create the proper atmosphere 
in which community action and com
munity participation in the implemen
tation of the Plan may be possible. 
Let Government inaugurate a ruthless 
clean-up drive against corruption. Let 
them inaugurate a national austerity 
drive, involving a drastic cut in the 
import of luxury goods consistent 
with Dur trade obligations, a irastic 
control of salaries in the private sector, 
so that a corresponding policy may 
be effectively pursued in the public 
sector. Let Government close the 
schools and colleges and even this 
Parliament and the State Legislatures 
for a month, and ask the teachers, pro
fessors, legislators and students to go 
to the countryside and saturate the 
atmosphere with the message of the 
Five Year Plan. This is the way in 
which the National Plan can be 
worked, and not in the happy-go-lucky 
manner, not in the lethargic manner, 
in which the Government are work
ing the Plan now. If the Government 
do not shake off their present lethargy 
and complacency, it would bring disas
ter to the nation. If the Plan fails, 
people will face a peril and the Gov
ernment a defeat, and as the Prime 
Minister has said, like a General 
defeated in the battlefield we shall 
have to face a situation in which no 
amount of argument on our part to 
explain our defeat will be of any avail. 
Therefore, let Government take up the 
implementation of the Plan with the 
sense of urgency with which the 
nation wants it to be taken up. There 
is ample enthusiasm in the country
side if only we have got a programme 
for tapping it. I have been responsi
ble for evoking considerable quantum 
of public enthusiasm for the erection 

some dams, canals and roads, and 
I know that the Indian people are 
not as dead and inert as they are 
made out to be-. Oux exi>erience so 
far as the implementation of the Plan 
goes is that it has not been made a 
people’s job. It is still a bureaucrats’ 
job. The Government has to make it 
a people’s Job. If it does not do so, 
it will not be a National Plan. It will 
not be a Plan worth the name. Imple
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mentation of the Plan does not mean 
merely the performance of the tasks 
enumerated in it, but it means also 
the creation of a new psychology, a 
Jiew society based upon the new con
ception of planned economy as against 
the conception of laissez faire which 
has been in vogue for so long. With 
these words. I support the motion of 
thanks.

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): I 
rise to support the motion. The Presi
dent, in his Address, has touched upon 
a number of important and urgent 
problems engaging the attention of 
the Government, but I shall deal with 
just a few of them. The matter on 
which I wish to join issue is the one 
which had been dealt with just now 
by my learned colleague, Shri Chatter- 
jee, namely!, the Kashmir agitation. 
So far as that matter is concerned, I 
wish the facts were better known and 
that they could be disseminated and the 
truth discovered. Shri Chatterjee said 
that We should not malign one party, 
that we should not use vituperatives 
and that we should find out the real 
things that matter. On this point, I 
am in complete agreement with him. 
But whereas Mr. Chatter jee has used 
certai/n truisms, he lappears to be 

farthest from facts as they are. This 
Praja Parishad agitation is by no 
means concentrated or localised to 
Jammu, as it seemingly appears. 
Ostensibly it might be an issue of the 
Jammu people, but actualy its tenta
cles h&ve been spread far into the 
various corners of the country and 
this agitation has a history behind it 
which one cannot really forget.

At the General Elections last year 
^ certain party was not merely dis- 
‘Comfited—it was not only defeated— 
it was absolutely routed. Even since 
the last twelve months it has been 
licking its wounds. What happened? 
It started championing the cause of 
'COW protection and one fine morning 
in every town and village of the 
country we discovered walls had been 

-fspoilt by the slsjgan: “Ban cow slau
ghter”. It turned out to be a damp 
squib. It turned out to be an empty 
thunder. Then the.v expoused the cause 

•̂of and they discovered themselves 
to be the supporters of the refugees. 
The refugees would not be easily 
gulled. The refugees understood the 

'difficulties of the Government, the 
difflculties of the nation and the efforts 
made to rehabilitate them They 
might not have been adequate, but the 
fact that the efforts were sincere 
admitted of no doubt and the refugees’ 
support was lacking to their cause.

Then there have been cases, spora
dic attempts to take shelter behind the 
Hindu Code Bill. But the latest we 
have got is the Praja Parishad agita
tion in Kashmir. Mr. Chatterjee,—I 
wish when he threw certain chal
lenges he had the grace to hear inis 
side as well,—said: “What do they
want? They want fundamental rights— 
why not give them? They want 
certain liberties—why withhold them 
from the people? They want the appli
cation of this Constitution—why deny 
i f ’? I make bold to say in this House 
that all their legitimate demands, all 
their legitimate complaints, all theii 
lawful grievances ne^ redress. They 
have to be examined closely and what
ever is legitimate has to be fully given 
redress to. But let us see what these 
docile, soft-spoken people for whom he 
had so many buckets of tears to shed, 
did, what they have said and what has 
been the form of their agitation. 
Mr. Chatterjee a short while ago said: 
“Oh, poor Pandit Premnath Dogra; he 
has been behind bars without trial. 
How shocking.** Yes, anybody who is 
behind the bars without trial deserves 
sympthy. But this is what the great 
Pandit Dogra said in his speech on the 
7th of November, 1952:

“I have told the people of India 
that we have so far struggled 
ponstitutionally, but are taking 
other steps now. People from out
side nls® assure us of their sup
port.
What does it mean? It means “we 

are no longer wedded to peaceful 
technique; we propose to resort io 
violence and not only do we hope to 
get success, but people from outside 
have also assured us of their support 
regarding the other steps that we are 
taking now.’* Is there any Government 
that can tolerate thij? And the Govern
ment of Kashmir has waited and 
waited quite a long time. Now what 
has been done?

Let me tell you the example of an
other leader, Shri Rishi Kumar. This 
is his language:

“We would put an end to Sheikh 
Abdullah and other workers of 
the National Conference. We will 
suck their blood.’*
I would challenge Mr. Chatterjee if 

he could paraphrase this sentence and 
let us see how his erudition could make 
this uttetrance into something very soft, 
something sweet, something absolutely 
Inoffensive.

Not only that, look at another 
sample. I have got a third one and 
this is what one of their leaders sHld:
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IShri Tek Chand]
He is Chaudhuri Prithi Pal Singh, 
member of the Working Committee.

‘̂The opportunity has come to 
shake Sheikh’s Government aiui 
Nehru's Government. We intend to 
shake it. We are not fighting 
against Sheikh Abdullah alone, 
but also against JafvaharlaV
These are their speeches. This is Ihe 

manner in which they want to seA 
the great rights, the Fundamental 
Rights, which have been safeguarded 
and guaranteed by our Constitution.

Then, what has happened is not 
without interest. There have been a 
large number of raids, followed by 
violence, pelting of brickbats and 
atones and also firing. But where? Look 
at the location. This agitation by those 
people, who lose their temper when 
somebody styles them as traitors, this 
agitation has been going on, virtually 
at every place which is within a radius 
of three miles of the Cease-fire line. 
Chumb—one mile; Sunderbani—a mile 
and a half ; Joria—two miles and Hira- 
nagar, two miles and a 'half. No place 
where this agitation has been going 
on is beyond a distance of three miles 
from the Cease-fire line. In the day 
time Parishad violence continues— 
there is firing as well. At night 
Pakistan troops take the cue, Th-3y say: 
“Please don’t call us traitors—we are 
sensitive about it.” What .else can you 
style them?

Not only that but look at the public 
Institutions that have been damaged. 
They have raided police stations in 
Sunderbani and Joria which I say are 
almost within a hailing distance of the 
Cease-fire line. Tahsil offices have 
been raided and damaged; the sub
jail at Kathua has been raided. The 
Deputy Commissioner’s office has also 
befen raided. So jfar as inoffensive 
public institutions are concerned, no 
less than nine schools have been 
raided and their property damaged. 
Among them there were two girls* 
schools at Kathua. Kathua is again 
within a short distance of the Cease
fire line. Not only that: there have
been serious, grievous injuries,—it is 
the language of lawyers,—inflicted by 
these peace-loving, fundamental rights 
seeking people. The District Magistrate 
at Sunderbani received grievous injury. 
The Additional District Magistrate 
and the Superintendent of Police at 
Udhampur received serious injuries. 
Similar injuries have been caused to 
the Assistant Superintendent of Police, 
Police Inspectors and Sub-inspectors, 

and the number of injured constables 
and head constables grouped together 
/ill be n#arly a hundred. This is what

has happened. Is this the way that 
they intend to espouse their cause for 
the civil liberties? Is this the way 
they want that their fundamental 
rights should be guaranteed by pelt
ing stones? But the incidents I have 
narrated are nothing and will pale 
mto msignirtcance before another of a 
most revolting character which I am 
about to cite. On the 26th January, 
1953, India’s Republic Day, our National 
Day, not any particular party’s day 
out the day of every citizen of this 
country, at the occasion of the flag- 
hoisting ceremony, when the Deputy 
Prime Miniŝ ter and the Revenue Minis
ter were going to salute the flag, 
speeches were being delivered—it was 
at that moment that these gentlemen 
chose to disturb the meeting, pelt 
stbnes and otherwise create trouble. 
And not satisfied with their achieve
ment on that, day, they smashed the 
portrait of Mahatmaji. Can anybody 
deny or question it? Is this the way 
they want to advocate their cause? 
Then a number of innocent persons 
who had nothing whatever to do with 
the meeting were assaulted. And in 
this category ran be included the head
master of a school who was assaulted; 
his face was tarred because he would 
not close the school, B.C.G. vaccina
tors were manhandled; also medical 
officers, doctors and others. And on the 
11th January, while the Deputy Prime 
Minister was addressing a public meet  ̂
ing he was fired upon. These are Ihe 
facts. And with these facts happening  ̂
can they with any grace say “we are 
not traitors to India”? The time at 

my disposal is so short, for I wish 
I could cite more juicy bits from the 
comments of Pakistan Radio.

On the one hand they want the 
solidarity of India, and on the other 
they are doing their best to see that 
that solidarity is not achieved. On the 
me hand they want that the whole of 

Jammu and Kashmir should form part 
and parcel of this country, not only 
with respect to the three matters but 
with respect to all matters; and at the 
same time what is their battle-cry? 

Their battle-cry is: Jarmnu-ko-alag
karo, separate Jammu, Well, if Jammu 
is to be separated by being integrated 
with India, what remains of Kashmir? 
The only conclusion is that Kashmir 
remains away. If you examine it 
closely you will discover that this 
movement in conception is mischie
vous. in execution it is dangerous, and 
in consequences it is going to be 
suicidal. Whatever the just claims are, 
they have to be met. They have to be 
examined with sympathy, but not at 
a pistol point being shown. And 
where? Under the very nose of the
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Pakistani troops who are on the hill 
up, and Joria ia down bel®w.

1 would just take a couple of minutes 
more. My attention has been parti
cularly drawn to the amendment of 
Sardar Hukam Singh who wantjs a 
Punjabi-speaking province in North 
India. So far as a Punjabi-speaking 
province in North India is concernsd— 
espoused by my hon. friend Sardar 
Hukam Singh— îf those words have no 
other meaning than their dictionary 
meaning, I happen to agree. All that I 
say is this that whatever may be 
the linguistic policy of this country, 
whether there should be linguistic 
divisions or not, 1 for one am m 
favour of cohesion, consolidat^n of 
the country. But it is a re^fettable 
fact, and I do hope that Sardar Sahib 
will agree with me, that today there 
is not one or two or three but as 
many as four Punjabi-speaking pro- 
vinces» which can be integrated into 
one. They are PEPSU, Punjab Hima
chal Pradesh and Delhi. The majority 
in Delhi are Punjabi-speaking. Today 
what we want is one big province, 
particularly when the Five Year Plan 
has to be put through, and when, as 
a learned speaker said a few minutes 
ago, we have to save money. We 
can do without these scores of Minis
ters and Deputy Ministers and 
Inspector-General s of Hospitals arid 
Prisons and Directors and so on for 
^very little thing in a State. In that 
way you can save so much and at the 
same time realize the dream of Sardar 
Hukam ^Singh. I hope he means it.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I have no objection if that 
is accepted and if all those provinces 
are added on to it!

Shri Tek Chand: But if Punjabi
speaking province means a further 
cutting of the Punjab as it is, well the 
cat is out of the bag.

Sardar Hukam Singh: You have put 
a proposal and I have accepted it!

Shri Tek Chand: Then Government 
ought to consider from the linguistic 
point of view that there should be 
bigger States which will mean less 
expenditure and better administration.

Then there is one little point. Some
thing was said against the Five Year 
Plan. We heard a number of speeches 
of a scoffing character, just scofleing 
at the Plan, jibing, making grimaces. 
Ii it were an exhibition of a panto
mime or a burlesque it was most 
entertaining; but if it is a serious 
criticism of the Plan it was devoid of 
any constructive suggestions, I wish I 
could invite those who have scotTed at 
the Plan to a place not very far away,

Bhakra-Nangal wh^re I have recently 
been and where that great river iS' 
being harnessed. I wish some of these 
critics were to go there and see with 
their own eyes what is taking place. 
Then they will not be pessimists but 
optimists. (Shri Nambiar: We have-
seen.) They should see them not witb 
a pair of glasses of a darkened hue.

With these words I whole-heartedly 
support the motion.

Shri C. C. Shah (Gohilwad-Sorath):
In criticising the President’s Address- 
some of the Members have characte
rised it as being complacent. There’ 
is no doubt that the Presidential 
Address strikes a note of optimism,, 
and there is a message of hope and 
promise^in that Address. There is no 
doubt that in that Address there is a 
certain sense of satisfaction expressed 
at the progress that we have made so 
far. But I beg to submit that it is 
wrong to say that there is anything 
complacent or unduly rosy about this 
Address. If we consider the tremendous 
odds against which we had to work 
for these five years and the progress 
that we have made, I think it would 
be unjust to say that what the Presi
dent has said about the overall picture 
of the situation, that there is an all
round progress, is wrong. It will' be 
entirely wrong to say that this state
ment is anything but a statement of 
sober realism and of restrained 
optimism. It has somewhat become a 
fashion amongst many people to create 
a sense oi’ defeatism amongst us and 
to go on saying that we are worse off 
than what we were five years ago, to 
go on telling the people that the 
British raj was mucl\ better than what 
it is today, or to go on telling ihe 
people of the former Slates that the 
Rulers’ raj was tetter than what it is 
today. Nothing can be farther from 
the truth. Nobody suggests that we 
have solved the problem of poverty 
and unemployment; nobody in his 
senses would suggest that. But I do 
submit that we are on the way to it 
and that we have now started on our 
journey. All our problems that now 
remain are mainly economic. We have 
made considerable progress in that 
direction and we are on the way to 
solving them.

Some people complained that there 
is not enthusiasm in the people and 
that the Five Year Plan has not 
created enthusiasm and so on. I do ask 
those friends seriously: Is there enthu
siasm in yourself? How can you And 
enthusiasm among the people when 
you yourself lack that faith which 
alone can lead us to progress? There 
is enough to complain. I can give ft 
long list of complaints that I can 
legitimately make.
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[Shri C. C. Shah]
There is great delay, for example, in 

Government action. There is consider
able inetftciency. There is corruption 

and waste. All these things I do ’lot 
dispute and yet, we must admit lhat if 
you want to take a realistic view of 
things, in spite of defects and short
comings, we are making progress. Our 
opponents are interested in creating a 
defeatist mentality and we should be 
careful that we do not succumb to 
that. For that purpose we need all *the 
courage which we can gather among 
ourselves. Then alone we can go on 

^ e  path on which we have already 
begun our journey.

The' President has given statistics 
and figures. The Address is only a 
broad general review ®f thî " state of 
the nation at present and it Ts not a 
sort of a report; yet there are figures 
enough which show that in all direc
tions, industrially and economically, 
we are making progress. I can certainly 
cite 101 instances where, I think, any 
Congressman will feel that the Govern
ment is not acting rightly, that they 
ought to have done this or that. No
body disputes that we have not made 
mistakes. At times we have committed 
blunders. Yet, it will be wrong to 
believe that we have become worse 
than what were five years ago.

Now, what are the dangers that face 
us in the progress that we wish to 
make all round? I will give you some 
idea of what happened in Saurashtra 
and you will find that the same forces 
which are working in Saurashtra are 
working elsewhere in the country. The 
Leader of the Praja Socialist Party 
referred to the situation in Saurashtra 
and said that the Government there 
was ruling by bullets and lathis. Noth- 

:ing can be farther from truth than 
that statement. I regret that she has 
told us something which is untruth. 
She had been there. All the faciUties 
were placed at her disposal. She was 
taken into the fullest confidence. Pro
bably, she wanted to become a peace
maker or probably the exigencies of 
iparty considerations compelled her to 
make statements which are \mtrue. 
What was the situation in Saurashtra? 
It was supposed to be an agitation 
against sales tax and who were the 
people who started that agitation? The 
people who started and kept up that 
agitation there were the Communists, 
the Socialists, the Hindu Mahasabhites. 
the R.S.S. and certain vested interests. 
The Salex Tax Act was pas$ed by the 
Legislative Assembly of Saurashtra 
almost unanimously in September. No
body opposed it. Nobody heard any 
objection about it. The President gave 
liis assent to the Sales Tax Act on 1st 
X^ovember. Nobody objected to it. It

was to come into force on 1st Decem
ber and then the^e political parties 
who were defeated at the polls crUsh
ingly thought that they must find some 
weapon to fight the Government and 
the weapon they thought of was Ihe 
sales tax. It began in a small manner 
with meetings, with a procession and 
a day’s hartal. It went on for three 
days. It was extended to seven days. 
Agitation continued and there is enough 
discontent amongst the people to arouse 
them against the Government. Tha 
agitation gathered strength and what 
happened? These people thought that 
the time had now come to overthrow 
me Government and it took a violent 
turn. Violence began and they called it 
Satyagraha. Now it has become a 
fashion to call anything Satyagraha, 
Law breaking activity began and they 
had to be arrested. Then there had to 
be lathi-charge. In one place there 
was firing. They began a campaign of 
vilification with a degree of falsehood 
which it will be amazing to find that 
any political part.y can stoop to. I will 
give you only a few instances. A mild 
lathi charge takes place.

An Hon. Member: Mild?
Shri C. C. Shah: Yes, mild. I know 

it and the story goes round that 20 
women have been injured, two children 
have been killed and the people are 
excited. Firing takes place a“nd un-. 
fortunately one boy dies. The itory 
goes round that five students have 
died. A woman who offered Satyagraha 
is arrested on 7th January and re
leased on 11th January. Only for four 
days she was in jail. She comes out. 
goes back to her home. She becomes 
ill. She is removed to the hospital and 
after a few days, on the 26th January, 
she dies and what is the story? That 
she was fasting against sales tax for 
56 days from the 1st December when 
the movement began. Nobody ever 
heard of her fast, not even the Praja 
Parishad people mentioned it, not 
even their papers mentioned it. Then 
they began to collect and gather 
statistics as to who is fasting for one 
reason or another. One would be sur
prised that such things happen yet it 
was published that so many people are 
fmsting against sales tax Violence 
takes place, all round, schools are 
attacked, police chowkies are burnt, 
police constables are attack^, 
their uniforms are removed and 
even a social and constructive 
worker, a religious man is attacked. 
Congress workers are attacked and 
mercilessly beaten. Members of tiie 
Legislative Assembly of Saurashtra, at 
places where they dare to come out, 
are attacked. This has been the move
ment in Saurashtra, and you would be
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surprised that the Government acted, 
I should say, in a most generous 
manner but the people who started this 
agitation were trying to take advant
age of it.

I am referring to this for ĥis reason 
that the internal dangers from the 
parties who have been defeated in the 
last elections are facing us. We have 
got to be aware of them. They take 
hold of any opportunity. Mr, Chatter- 
jee, for example, eloquently referred 
to the Jammu agitation. The parties 
which lead the movement there are 
the Hindu Mahasabhites, the R.S.S.— 
all these people want to masquerade 
under a national name. In Jammu they 
call the party Praja Parishad as in 
Saurashtra. What they do is being 
called Satyagraha. We know what kind 
of Satyagraha it is. It is full of false
hood, intimidation, violence and that 
is the kind of Satyagraha which we 
saw in Saurashtra and which probably 
is going on in Jammu also. 
Mr. Chatterjee eloquently said what 
they want. He said they want (loser 
integration of Jammu with India. Who 
does not want it? Is there anyone on 
this side of the House who does not 
want it? But there are commitments 
and we have pledged ourselves to the 
people of Kashmir that they shall 
decide their future. We do not want 
to coerce them. The President has 
referred to this in his Address, and 
these are the words which ’-ve must 
ponder over.

6 P.M.
He says:

“This movement though aiming
at a closer union with India is
likely to haVe exactly the opposite
effect.”

Bu^ the fact is, they do not care—I 
say that with responsibility—those 
who are encouraging this movement do 
not care what happens to the people 
of Jammu. Their object is agitation 
against the Government of India itself. 
In Saurashtra, Sales-tax was only an 
excuse.

These people elsewhere make famine 
an excuse and exploit that for their 
purpose. One hon. Member referred 
to famine conditions in his part of the 
country and said that the Government 
was not doing anything. I hold no 
brief for the Government of Bombay; 
it is capable of defending itself. The 
President’s Address says that the State 
Government is doing its utmost io 
bring relief to the suffering people. It 
suits these people to exploit the situa
tions as they arise. That is Ihe danger 
which we have to face in the way of 
our progress. If we want progress, we 
on this side of the House have got to

be extremely vigilant of those politi
cal parties who do not desire that we- 
should make progress.

•ft ( f ^ )  :

OTT«T«r 3Tt
(Quit India Movement)

^  #sr fen  ’Tra' ?fV It 
^  ^  fim  I w  % ^

^  W R T I I ?  f i T  a r<i4t

^  3T<TiTT fw T  (result) ^  ?ft 
5 > I T  W 3 T 4 IT f^

f t  f  ark ^  ^  
t  I t  fTTO m  3inTT sm  ST ^
STT# (amendment)
^ 0  r̂̂ cTT  ̂ I >rrmTT

q ^ f  t  ft? ^

^  C  •
^  JT'rff % i
STRT n  '^r ^  ^

^  ^ ^  (disr
integration) ^  i 'TTf%*

^  srrirK strt i
^ 1̂  t  %

^  It
3TPT I 55TKRP:

(South India)  ̂f  I 
(nmendmont)^ <T^

t  ^  5 ■

"(1) that though the Address 
lays stress upon the importance of 
language and culture in the forma
tion of States, it does not indicate 
any definite steps to reconstitute 
the States linguistically for which 
the people of South India have 
been agitating since so long;'\
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3fk ZT5  i| :

*‘ (2) that though the Address 
lias expressed pleasure over the 
formation of new Andhra State, It 
does not say anything about 
united Karnataka which is suffezw 
ing linguistically and economically 
from a long time and the people 
o f which have given their consent 
to the J.V.P. Report;” '

“ (3) that the Address does not 
mention anything regarding the 
burning problem of disintegration 
of Hyderabad regarding which all 
parties have openly resolved and 
consented to distribute the same 
among adjoining linguistic areas/’

n  f  ark ^  5

1V arrer ^  ̂  t fw  (India 
Government) # *IK fem aftr 
srff ^  (appoint) wr. %
fWie (report) ^  ^  f  i

f t ? a f t r j t t Pt o '  (province) 
V T T R V  ^  ^  ^  amrrjfy 
^  ^ VTRT 9IT t  I 3^

(province) <Tf̂  srrfV%̂  
(provinces) # ^  w  t  •

(economically) ark 
(linguistically) # ’FW 

fTSlKT % V<Hld+ SRT n 
■̂ 15  ̂ f  ^  i>»(« wnrr Wlwi ®n%
I  I ^  anft ^  ^

^rrar i arrr # 3r»ft ftr e  3Tt?w ^  
^  ferr f*, ^  ^  ^  f  i

^  ^  sift ?ncr f  I
% ■ift sniT 3TTT JT? f  ft?
^  Tnrw ^  5#RT T>TT ^  3ftT'®r?t 
TC >ft ’15̂  ̂ (movement) ^

STR ?ft ?if vrtfv
am ar^nrrcf ¥ in ^  ^
«nr Pp TTffTCT t  ^  ’ jVRTE 

>(movement) ^  ^  >nTr t  •

VTJTR:T t ’ ^  ^ ^
f% vfnft ^  ti3>i'4i( *TOT

11 8 I T 7 ^  « fn ^  (communal) 
VT ^  ilflr

I ^  JTff^
(linguistic province) %

^  ^  f̂ *5 <̂TPT % aftr
% feprra t  ^  W

5T̂  ^  1 1  ^  ^
^ ^  ^  arPT m *̂To ’fl’o 5 3f\r sft 
arrT^»rnR^ t, anro

ft’T ^ ^  % arriT 
^*To^o^o (M.L. 

A s.) ^5'V aftr qTft55
(Shris Doddmeti and V. V. 
Patil) ?v ^  ^
115ft JT? 13W  (movement) ^  
ft  ’TTT t  ^  ^
^  Ir (handle)

ark ^
eft iTf ?̂r?T ^  ^  ^  I 

3T^ 5t> t  ^  amr
^  jpT-T %

(Constitutional fight) ^  
spt»ft I 

 ̂ 3ft arnr % 
% q̂rwTST (Vice-President) 

<T afk 3ftTrf5rirr̂  %
^  arw I  ^  ■m 5yr^
(lines) arrr % r̂nr̂  'Tf̂ rr f  
'5R51T ^  arr^ f  arrr ^  
»TJ^ ^  5TW I

“Shri T. R. Neswi’s stand on 
Unification of Karnatak.”

*The stand taken by the Con
gress at Nanai Nagar regarding
linguistic States has done colossal
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wrong to Karnatak and is con
trary to all its past assurances and 
pledges given to the people. The 
speeches of some of the leaders, 
particularly of Maulana Azad 
betray an autocratic mentality 
and complete ignorance of the 
realities of the situation. Such a 
mentality ill becomes or advo
cates democratic freedom/*

frr  #  ^  f  1 1  ^

t  ^  ^  "Tfar j  I

“Shri Nehru’s statement raying 
that he had decided about forma
tion of Andhra State long before 
Shri Shriramulu’s death is reveal
ing.” ‘

“It is difficult to explain other
wise the reasons for their opposi
tion. I do not share the view that 
implementation of the Five Year 
Plan would in any way be affected 
by joining Kannada districts of 
Madras and Bombay to Mysore.”

“It is difllcult to understand also 
the opposition of Shri Nehru who 
had expressed his sympathy for 
Karnatak demand and promised to 
support it if only we could get 
Mysore to fall in. Was it all mere 
iip sympathy and eye wash? Such 
an attitude does little credit to a 
national leader of the stature of 
Shri Nehru.”

’ ‘Only two alternatives now lie 
before Kannadigas either to sub
mit meekly to the dictates of the 
High Command or to chalk out 
other course of action to achieve 
Ihe long cherished goal.”

ftfJT 3RT W f ’ :

'“The Hyderabad resolution is a 
serious challenge to Kannadigas 
and to the Pradesh Congress in 
particular, which fought and won 
the last elections on the issue of 
the formation of a Karnatak State. 
It is high time ĥat the I-CPCC 
devised a positive and bold plan 
of action in this behalf. Mahatma 
Gandhi’s ‘Mantra’ ‘Do or Die’ 
seems to be the only remedy 
through the weapon of 5ati/a- 
graha/*

^  amfRr t
^  % 3fr %o <f)-o ?fto %

f  aftr 3ft *3rrr ^

STFT ferr 5IT I  I 5? 
wflHi «rr %  3pr

^  3n̂  # 1 5ft
'TRTT t  fv 1̂ 5 ̂ FRTT vr frrifT (repre
sent) srfN? smrs

?  I <HTT JTT? 
f*P ’rfir srrr 3rF*j % ?rnT ^  
vm ifn ^  m  ¥  srnf sip:

I $r̂  ̂ rw w’iff arRTT fv fsnwR 
«i>r (disintegration)

it', ^  VT# wwif
rtt^Ph' îvi <snm i  I m  am 
% 5Tf»ff *(»l' arnrnr 5 ^  ? w r
3rn' ^
m  vr (disintegra*
tion) '̂ ^ft 5 ? ar̂TT arPT

^  S>hRT Tt'
(soil) ^ 5? T̂RT ^  I JT ^  'TPTT

(Central) ^  iff
^ ^  '3TRT f  rnr 1 t?rr«rra ^  
(problem) ^

Ir ?ft^r I ^
(people’s problem) ^  

arf % aniT arrr
3n#»r ^  (Soijth

India) % ^  f̂̂  arrT 3ITT % 
irs qr 3ft 3TPT % iTTT 3ff
faRsmr r|, ar? w t

 ̂ I 3TPT  ̂
iTTJiTft ̂ 4t5PT (Boundary Com
mission) VTVR’n: jn??T %

SPPPT I # 3ft

Vr WTFT ^  ^  ^
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[•ft

Vfrfssp stP̂  s)f|- ftiTFy (demand)
5 'tftf ^  3fTT ^  ̂  I ^  Ŝnp̂ fT

^ sn fw  ^ ^  I
^  ^  ^ r c m  H <Pi5TT jarr
arrr^tf^ t̂ p̂arftw (appeal )«f7?TT 
'rnpTT ^ I aiY< ^  ^
3rrr arrsft TrfMt (policy) ^  ?rre

Trfl$HT-
^ ' 1  ^  *r̂  ^
^  >T7'TT  ̂ JTRT 5»TR | ftra'

’TM'>ii*n xfi'ĵ n ^T^w«ii«n
Z’ ^i«i HIT1 <T*rT̂  5

TfR TT
5, (̂<i><i ^f5r>T ®r

# 3TR JRT % rft¥ ^
^  srrMr? (hetero

geneous provinces) 113rn»pt 
T?r sn1̂ %t(provinces)^ 5ft  ̂*R 
5>tftf3T̂ mr (homogeneous) jtfcT 
» R K r  I a m  arrr ^ irc r ^  ’Jhr
^  ^  % ipfnTT t', ^

^  ‘snf^ t  < 3 ^
%  ! J #  ? r ^  % JTTf T f  afft I a P K  
a r r r s r r f ^ 'i r  (provinces)sfi?3rrfw 

fr ^iT ^  ^ n r  ?  ?fr ^  %
f  ftr arrr fwfrrfe '̂ 

srrf%̂ '< (linguistic provinces)
VtvrnfeMSff^feE^I SffPT^^

fft yT'f'ii %•T*f̂  »THT ^rf^l 
STTT 3fP^ >iiti ^  ^
=^'T%%fr«5fVTr>rw t̂«r (death)
?*RTT % »IftTO ?̂ »TcT qr 
 ̂ I ar>R arrr sTe# ^  5[T *PT5Tr'snî

5  STT*^ %  ^ r  arrr f W r x
V??TT 3ftr ^  JTRff % HW
’’TTtr % i
w(i4lRd ^  I n It

jwlT arftw p̂T?Tt i  ft?
arw arî  F<Mli vt fiRT ^i^«iTT?ar^ 

(Boundary Commiseion) 
3ft 5titt>t W rf f̂ «3iw afk 

4N'-*(\ (Boundary Com
mission) % ^rm 5ft ^  r<Mvd.j{iH 
( representation ) ^
îTR ^ w  ^  ^>w Pp®iT 'Smri 

4' iT̂  f’ ?̂s M N f r ^
(hnguistic) srra’ ^  ^  f*nw ftrax 

.̂ rnr i (econom y) *pt ^
^  «TH 5>TTf%^<STM m
T»f IlT 51^)

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

\ fk ^  # ^  ?̂R̂ r sp
a(h ^  # |T JTTnr T̂ JTHT $
%T. JTif^sr (provinces)Tm  M  
^  ^  f̂tlcT ^  TirfeV
if̂ rrrŝ  afh:’ 5̂rTRT STRT T̂Ri 3TPT 
% ’frra^% ^  
f ,

i, 3ftr arpKj t  >
anix afPT ^ 3i*li ^ «i 1*1

3ft f  ® iRTT ?iv ,̂ TO # amrpft fnft t 
arrr *pr w r  far?: (Five Year
Plan ) >ft ^  ^ m

v[ 3in^ (successful
■5!i»rr I am ^  'smr «ift

5T̂  t  >
W  % ^  jft3RT % ^

*T '»MI'51 ^ ^  ^  d̂»1l ^  I 
5 ft? >TTCftir >TPT5ft!T
$nrrt jt f̂t ir̂  «rr̂   ̂ ft? ^  w
^  iTr^fwr$*r(enthusiasm) ^  
^  W  f . 3ft5T ^  w  f ,  *C? 3fRr
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«PTfftf3^Tt3R?TT 
itv (mach
inery) 3TPT % «mr ^  1 1 3m 
^  ^  ^  r̂rtt ’Tifeff ^  ?>■

^  ?ft f(T 3PRIT 5TP 

f  I 3iTsr 3RRTT #  rfr 5nrr»T 5:?r 
^  ^  s i w :

^  ^  ^  nriHftrO' 5TP ^

corruption) farr f  I
^  «Ft fT !̂T5TT t  •

'sf  ̂rfT ̂ Tfl" <!rr̂  TriWy (foreign 
policy)^ f , 4' to
% f  afk TO ^  mti (sup
port)  ̂ I  ̂ 3rirfT*R
ŝ rr̂  (Anglo American BIocIj) w 

’T ?*T T5WT (Russian Bloc) 
w fk^i ^mrr sn m w
fsp ( neutral) ’TR i

(neutral) |<t nft
aPTT ^  W  5TT ŷ lM'rTr ^  
5̂  (Block)% ^  7t 
(pressure ) srrfTT f  i fĤ nrr 

TO ^  ifV WTPT ^ I

(mortgage )iT|fĵ 5T5Tr T̂f̂ <T i 
^  aTTifl; c?yR (plan) ̂

^  ^  fkwt#<r (resources)
Ir ( successful ) srr ^
vtfisRT ^  I 5ft ^ 3 ^  ^  ^  H^rwr 

*ri^ H araw t  TO ^ 3 ^  «ift ^  ^

^  apT̂  P̂TO (centres) ^  srn^ 
^  ^  Ji? C55R (plan) sjrroT 
’'Tsfe^ (effective) 5>tt i sft

(commumty project) 
8Tnr d î*i 5̂*P ^  sfWH T̂% ^ TO" ^  

^  ^  ?rw afk *T?i?»iT
’ iW  % fijr % fjpnfir «r
460 PSD.

vr ^rrf  ̂ I 5nft fpr # 
I’rWV̂ ft’ ĵTnrlrsft wtw 

TTT ^  KWi ^ TO^nr 
^  ̂  fir̂ T 5  I v ” T f ^  srrsN^ 
(community projects )?ft 8«% f^  
f  iP=î ’TO(American inspiration)
?  TO ̂  3W^ *T W’M 5ITRT

I f » T  arrsr

>if^ ^ I r  f T ^  'srr T ^ f  I TO 
3rr ^  P ’ 3T^ m  w 

'»<<i'?i ^ T 'b '^ d IJ T T ^  ^  5  I ^

fe# H'^kvr ’Tnft ST f  TO
tj: arr̂ rr ?̂»T ?*r^t

i5?«P ^  ^3?TT t  I

ft 5iT«fTr ? ark ^ %T 
a r ^ l^  ^T5?Tr = 5 r r fT T f ^ ? j 5 p j r R T %  

f ^ 5??ertrvgHi=5xtvifNFT (Boun
dary Commission) t o p t t  

3ITOV ̂  *PT*T !T^ S'WT 5  TO ^
^  13ft ^

| srnr  ̂ ?  %
^  ^?ft T̂RTrT t  3ft %  TOar ^  
JTt’ T ^  I 5ft- WtJT ^  iPT'Tr %

t  ^  5PT f  1 3 R  3 TW ? : arr 

5 ^  ^  afrr t-q-nr i 4' f'HT 5rr«ffrr
^iTi^r i  f%  ’ T f n : i ^  a f t r  » p iT r r r

JTF^  ̂5ftEf % 5ftCT TOPTf 3TW I

??TJTr *P ? ^  f q  a ft r  J T K Jfh T  

^  arrvTR >rr̂  ^  #’ ar̂ r̂r 
T O T R T  ^fTcTT ^  I

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakhapal 
nam): I am glad I have come in on 
this debate immediately after my hon. 
friend Shri Shivamurthi Swamy has 
completed his speech for, one of the 
three amendments which stand in my 
name on the Order Paper deal with 
the problem of linguistic States con
cerning which Mr. Shivamurthi 
Swamy has spoken > t̂h such eloqu
ence. I do not wish to repeat the 
arguments he has advanced in support
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[Dr. Lanka Sundaram]
of the thesis which, in the language 
of my amendment, runs as follows:

“but regret that the lack of a 
sound policy for the re-distribu
tion of the country on a predomi
nantly linguistic basis, has created 
a dangerous internal situation.**

Before I take up the other two 
amendments standing in my riame, I 
would like to st t̂e, as I have stated 
on a previous occasion in this House 
last year, that as yet the Government 
of India are unable to appreciate the 
gravity of the situation, particularly 
in the South, with the result that they 

are adopting an ostrichlike Dolicy, a 
policy which is bound to exacerbate 
feelings as between one particular 
linguistic group and another, south of 
the Vindhyas, eventually leading on 
to chaos. I am an unashamed advocate 
of the redistribution of this country 
on a predominantly linguistic basis, 
having due regard tg administrative, 
financial and other considerations, with 
the result that I have agreed, despue 
my previous career of an internationa
list, to become the Chairman of the 
All-India Linguistic States Conference. 
I have done so in the conviction that 
unless we deal with this dangerous 
problem, now, instead of postfponlng 
the day of reckoning, the unity and 
future of this great country would be 
rsreatly imperilled. I would like to put 
one simple question to my hon. friend 
the Home Minister, with whom I had 
the privilege of a clash on a previous 
occasion, with reference to this paiti- 
cular problem. I would like to ijyiow 
whether any secret or other assurances 
have been given by Mr. Munshi, to 
His Exalted Highness the Nizam, who 
is now the Rajpramukh of that State. 
The Government which before and 
after the elections have declared from 
the house-tops, that they would leave 
everything to the Hyderabad Consti
tuent Assembly, have not been in a 
position to help that Assembly to 
come to proper decisions, despite re
peated declarations of responsible 
public men both Congress and non
Congress alike in that State. I have 
got a suspicion thav rhere is some
thing more than meet*; the eye as 
regards the Hyderabad problem, that 
for the sake of keeping a few people 
belonging to the party in power in 
high otiice in that State, the future 
of this great country is being imperil
led. That is. why I am glad that I 
came in on the debate immediately 
after my hon. friend Mr. Sivamurtni 
Swami who hails from thâ  State. I 
do sincerely hope that ihe Govern
ment, in the light of the decisions 
launched with reference to the crea
tion of the Andhra State, would not

tarry any further, in order that the 
freedom of this country is .not en
dangered.

Having said this, I would now like to 
go on to the remaining two of my other 
amendments. This is the second time 
in the history of this great Parliament 
that the red carpet has been rolled out 
for the President with the customary 
fanfare of trumpets. Last year, you 
will recall that the fanfare of trumpets 
was inside the precincts of this great 
building, but this time the fanfare was 
only outside, with the result that not 
even a muffled note of exaltation which 
was present on the last occasion when 
the President gave us his Address, 
could be audible In the chamber where 
both the Houses met last Wednesday. 
I make a reference to this in order to 
carry on the debate In the manner in 
which, at any rate, the seconder of the 
motion of thanks to, the President 
sought to carry it on. I have got with 
me here one of the exquisite phrases 
used by my hon. friend from Tenali, 
who seconded the motion of thanks. 
He said that there was a ring of placi
dity in the Address of the President.
I heartily agree with him. I shall give 
this House, with your permission, just 
one great example as to the manner 
in which this ring of placidity goes 
through the entire Address. In para
graph 25 of his Address, the President 
stated:

‘‘Steps are being taken to im
prove the efficiency of the Hindus- 
rnan Shipyard at Vizagapatam.”

Vizagapatam is the place which I re
present. I am quoting this not because 
I come from that place, but because I 
am convinced that a tremendous 
amount of harm is being done by the 
advisers of the President, who have 
suppressed truth, the truth of the pro
blem relating to the Shipyard. It is 
now at least one year since the Govern
ment took over this concern, in the 
sense that they became financially the 
predominant partner, and even adminis
tratively, in this enterprise of ship
building. But what is the position? The 
Planning Commission has provided 
more than Rs. 14 crores for the 
modernisation of the Shipyard. I have 
got the figures with me here, that 
since 1946, when the hon. Prime 

flrst assumed office in un
divided India. More than Rs. 1,000 
crores have been spent on the import 
of foodgrains, of which nearly Rs. 150 
crores have been spent on freight for 
the foreign ships, to bring more than 
20 million tons into this country since 
1946. I would like to stress one parti
cular point here. If Rs. 150 crores are 
mftde available to me, I would build 
40 shipyards of the size of the Vizaga*
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Datam Shipyard, and not one less—on 
the capital cost which is the basis for 

the creation of the Hindusthan Ship
yard. I shall go a step further. I am 
glad my hon. friend Mr. Jaipal Singh 
referred to the acquisition of the ships. 
A ship today costs, according to the 
cost accounts at the Visakhapatnam 
shipyard, something like Rs. 60 to 
Rs. 65 lakhs, for 8,000 tons deadweight. 
If the money that has been spent on 
shipping freights had been even partly 
diverted at least on the shipr-buying, 
these Rs. 150 crores v̂ ould have given 
us about 250 ships. And I am here to 
declare without any fear of contradic
tion, that in the coming year from the 
first of April right till the end of the 
planning period, not less than nine mil
lion tons of foodgrains have got to be 
imported, and we have not the ship
ping tonnage to bring that food to our 
country.

I would not like to labour the point 
any further, but I would only make 
one final observation, namely that the 
advisers of the President have clearly 
put into this Address, that steps are 
being taken to improve the efficiency 
of the shipyard. But let me tell you 
that since 28th September last, till to 
-date, anything between 45 and 52 per 
cent, of the total skilled aod unskilled 
labour employed in this Shipyard is 
laid up without any allocation of work. 
No work has been provided, and there 
is the threat of retrenchment also 
visited upon that particular labour 
force; 1 happen to be the President of 
that laboyr union, with the result 
that I know what I am talking. 

The point here is not that 
the labour and the Government should 
not fight as between employer and 
employees. I am talking here of the 
statement which has been allowed to 
creep into the President’s Address, of 
the efficiency of the Shipyard, in the 
light of the fact that Rs, 14 crores and 
more have been provî Jed by the Plan
ning Commission for the modernisation 
of plant. And yet Rs. 150 crores hav,e 
been spent on freight on foreign ships 
alone, for bringing food into this
country. This is the type of placidity, 
which my hon. friend Mr. Raghu-
ramaiah was good enough to use as an 
expression to characterise the Presi
dent’s Address.

I . would like to go on to the food 
position proper. As I have stated 
already, nearly 20 million tons of food
grains have been imported into this 
country since 1946, and nearly Rs. 1,000 
crores have been spent on this food
front alone. And not less than four
to five hundred crores have got to be 
spent On the present estimates, for the 

the remaining part 
^  the planning period. i.e. tiU April

1956. The question must necessarily 
be asked *Wtiat is the policy of the 
Government of India in this matter?* 
The wesident in his Address, in para
graphs 15 and 16 has made a reference 
to the record of sugar production, to 
the tune of 15 lakhs of tons, and he 
has also made a reference to the cotton 
and jute production to the tune of 
31*3 lakhs of bales, and 46-8 lakhs 
of bales respectively. What do these 
figures indicate? They indicate that 
every step is being taken in this 
country for ensuring that more com
mercial and cash crops are grown so 
that we could get foreign exchange. 
But at what expense? At the expense 
of the food front. I shall suggest very 
seriously, and I say that wî h all sense 
of responsibility, that because the 
party in power is not able to deal with 
their own supporters at the taluk level, 
that this transformation of food crops 
into commercial crops is going on in 
our midst, for the past several years. 
I am not here making any political 
speech on this ground. I certainly sug
gest that they are unable to tackle 
this menace of the cash crops. It is 
simply because the people who support 
the party in power will not submit to 
any legislation ,which will be restric
tive in character, for fear that the 
money profits may not be available to 
them. As Prof. Mishra stated, there 
has been no attempt made to mobilise 
public opinion, and lo mobilise the 
manpower of this country, in the food 
front, I know my hon. friend, the Food 
Minister—I am sorry he is not here 

at the moment the irrepressible 
cherub he is—-will go .on telling us in 
season and out of season that very 
soon, in three years, in four years—I 
think the latest statement of his is 
four years hence—we will not only.be 
self-sufficient but will be able to have 
an export surplus also. I suggest very 
seriously to this House that this coun
try cannot wait for four years to be 
self-sufficient in food. With the result 
that the battle on the food front, as I 
said on the last occasion when opening 
the. debate on the Planning Commis
sion’s Report, that no attempts have 
been made so far to mobilise the man
power of this country. Some of my 
hon. friends laughed when I made an 
appeal to the Prime Minister that he 
should rise above the occasion and 
rally all parties and people behind the 
food battle, that otherwise we were 
going to perish. I do not think that 
we can afford to wait for three or four 
years for the country to be self
sufficient in food, and I do not think 
that the dollar-earning capacity of the 
cash crop position of country would 
save us from disaster.

Having said that I will come back 
to the first of the amendments that I 
tabled, namely, that on foreign policy
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I was very glad to listen to my hon. 
friend, Shrimati Vijayalakshmi Pandit 
this morning—I myself had the pri
vilege of collaborating with her on one 
occasion in the United Nations—and 
the ringing, silvery voice with which 
she was able to explain to us as to 
what has been happening during the 
past few months, in regard to foreign 
policy. That certainly is something 
which I do not wish to controvert. But 
I have written down one of the Very 
important statements that she made. 
It is this—that if we have not suc
ceeded in becoming peacermakers, 
there can be no shame to us. I agree— 
heartily agree—with her. 'In fact she 
almost paraphrased some statements 
made by the President in his Address 
regarding foreign policy. Why do I 
agree with her on this questiou? 
Simply because we have been making 
attempts. But what are the basic 
foundations of our foreign policy? I 
suggest, very seriously that they are 
vitiated at the very fountain source. 
We belong to the Commonwealth. We 
recognise the Queen. We are com
pletely under the economic thraldom 
of the pound sterling. Our defence 
system is completely integrated with 
that of Britain and her supporters. 
With the result that the ‘cold’ war 
which is now deepening, and may 
threaten to become a hot war, is 
approaching us. Very soon we are 
going to attend not only the Coronation 
in a representative capacity, but we 
are also attending the Commonwealth 
Defence Conference. Actually, if I am 
not revealing any official secrets, I 
am sure that our entire defensive 
equipment is so standardized as to be 
interlocked with that of Britain and 
her supporters in the overseas 
countries.

The point I am making is this. Are 
we really innocent of partisanship? I 
want my country to remain neutral. 
Let there be no mistake. I hate to 
draw upon a very ugly parallel, but 
Spain was neutral in the last war. I 
am not comparing the administration 
of this country with that of Spain in 
the last war. But I do seriously ask: 
are we really Innocent of partisan
ship in our foreign policy? Can we 
seriously tell the world that we are 
neutral? I am not satisfied with the 
way in which our armaments and 
defence equipment are tied up with 
those of Britain. The Five Year Plan 
has got a gap of Rs. 655 crores. Most 
of it would have to come from foreign 
sources. This morning questions were 
answered by the Finance Minister 
about the manner in which foreign 
aid in respî ct of the Technical Co
operation Agreement is sought to be 
accepted. I am only making a byi f̂

reference to this question. We are not 
neutral and we cannot convince the 
world that we are neutral. We fcan-̂  
not afford to indulge in this self
deception. I agree that we have broke^ 
a lance more than once in respect of 
our cherished ideals in the realm o f 
foreign policy. My heart gladdens, 
when I rĵ pall the attitude we adopted. 
with regarS to the Japanese Treaty. 
We have also made a beginning In 
respect of Korea, though it misfired for 
reasons I need not go into at the? 
moment, ^ut I seriously ask: what is 
the peace about which the President 
in his Address has said so many 
things? Is it the peace of the sepul
chre, the peace of inequity, the peace
of a fundamental imbalance between
right and wrong of the Metropolitan 

. powers and colonial powers? What 
have we done with respect to the fight
ing Malays and Indo-Chinese? What 
Is our record regarding our own 
nationals in Ceylon? Everywhere therê  
is a deeoening shadow of the Metro
politan powers in the councils of the*
Government of India. I deplore it. We
still belong to the old Club, the old
.school tie. Sir, I believe in neutrality. 
Let there be no mistake about it. But 
to say that we are free, to say that 
our policy is neutral, to say that we 
are pursuing an independent policy, 
does not convince us, much less the
world at large, for the reason that we
are entirely dependent in strategic, 
economic and political spheres upon- 
one the world blocs. Let there be 
no mistake that I am asking for a 
swing of the pendulum to the other* 
side. But what I am sayinc: is that, 
let us be honest to ourselves. Our 
foreign policy is not neutral. What 
have we done with respect to the* 
countless millions of oppressed people 
all over the world who are now 
struggling to be free?

Finally, I would like to request that 
the three amendments standing in mŷ  
name, which I have tried to explain 
in the short time available to me, may' 
be pressed to a division.

4fiRf fUT HUfw -
^  ^  f t r

5^^ t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
% 1TTVW TT ft  f:

^  1 1  ^  ^  fff
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^  I ^  ^  3TT^

(address) »f iNr
5T  ̂ 1 1  #  «fr f5PnT% f«rr»ft vt

|T ?rt ^  ift' STTTT  ̂^  I 3T»K f*(WT

^jsrnr ^  ?«fr̂  f  eft ?i? ’(ft 
’TTTT̂  ^ I w?rf 'Trrnr ^ *r ?̂ft

?TT  ̂5T ^  ^  f% fsRT ^  
% 1̂*1 <̂i'fl ![ ? 3nrr

^  n'
#iTTT f  ft: JT? (address) 3ft

J T̂TfST # t  ?T3i ?  fTtfi 
w f  'TK M t  t I qjp ?ft

?ncT 51̂  >rf 5ft »I?5?T ̂  ITT f*Fft 
^  fg w  JRT ^  I 3K *#ffE 

f  fV ifipTT #  5rr% ^  
i  ^  ^mft ^rftra- r̂rf̂ rr % feq  | 
aftr <t pp
(politicians) fsr̂ r rlT? ant 
f  ^  ^ 3F^ t r̂fr ^fit ar? sn ^  
srtr ^  v?r r (grave concern)
^  ^  3T^ f , ^ i

3T?t - 5RR % ^
®ftT3r̂ ?Rr pp̂ ft ̂  jfft ?T3ft?’ft 

sfTK ^r 5TT?WSP ^
^  5T|̂  ^T% % ^  f#in5y

f  I IJ? Hft
^  ’+il<'i «nr (war

declare) spftfsp ^T. i^.
(U .S .A . ) qf W i i ?  5T l̂ T̂T *F?T 11 
^  JT? >ft 5r|if ^  % p- f̂tprr
< Russia) % *T«T?% i, spfifsfr T fw  
(Russia) »p^ I I f̂inrr 
(India) ^3iK?rJT|ft i f̂ir?ra«r 

% sri =̂ npT i  %  w  
(iddress) if ^  flft̂ f' ifhjj? | 
fv frsT % ?t??r ??pft ariT5CT

(justified address) t  •

(linguistic provinces)% srr̂  w 
'R'»Twr ?r> #■ ^  ^inT f  fV
'STeTf qr arr̂ KT ^  fsns f  ^  ?*n^ 

n̂̂ sr *t fsRr ŵ '̂ i sflr f^ry ^*iii 
^ WT t  3T̂  ftjJTT t ^  II? t  Ft  aftr 
3rn̂  t̂4 ^  STM *T̂   ̂ I
M'v ’T 31? ^ ^  ’ST?-
f̂fqTTjy fTfw?^hr (financial 

difficulties) ^fwf5R|f^fef'Tiv«fhir 
(administrative difficulties) sftr 
sftr cl  ̂ *1̂
r̂?' 3TfT ^  5rr̂ ' 1 ^  ?t??r f

f% srrfjRtsr (linguistic
provinces)^’?iiWfr (formation) 
M «pt 3rr?rr5r ^
5̂TT sp?»T pp ^  ^

^  ^ ^HWdi ft? ar?
î r̂r i  I 5ft #  ?Tm $ ft?

(address) ^  STTcr
«ft ft) ftw % ^  ^  spt' ^
(amendment) ^  ^  3n?ft f  1 
sft srftwr # 'PT*TFTT ftr

w rm  f% »'I«t9i*i (pro
duction) ir?rt, ^ft^ttwJT 
( handloom industry) ^  TT̂ t 
?nrs5r? ^  »rf 1 

(handloom industry) ?R5?r 
i^| ft> ’#rtrp:5mr? (employed) 
^  t' < ’ j^nfsrr

5ft W ^  (Address) ^ 
Hi?«r  ̂ i(ft t  ft̂  

»ft ftr <̂RTT ?5Rt 5f , f̂»P̂  3f?t 
fi^nr (handloom) ^  t  
ir̂ t *iT TtiftspT (position) ^  
t  ftf 3ft  ̂ I <r 8JW w a»ir
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g ^  ^
t  ^  i 

!T 5ft fw m  t 
^  •̂'»i«ii«i ?ft ^  Iffft
(address) f*T̂  sn ^ i

«(i<i *1^  ^ f̂ ror ^  im r  
IH (address)^  ̂ fY i 
^  ^  ar??r % sfrT?TT f

(address) qffT 
îr5r ^  aniT 

5ft ft;€r qr€f (party) ^  aftr 
4?^(member) ^  r̂TTTsr r̂ff ^

I

«nf #■ JT? f  ^
jnrr? ^  *r sit?  %■
3R i  %  II? Hit

fsp ^  ^f?r (address) ^ 
?TRt ?irff ^  tft̂ fhnT (position) 
?TT'?> SR 2ft nt t ^
?̂PT|?r?> arFT I IT? arsf iFW f% 

^  f  3ft ^  ?r̂  f  I

f% f̂ ro* % sftr t̂̂
e r r ?  %  5 T ^  f  I a iT T  «(ft w s r t  %  "Si 

3T̂  ■f><’ll T̂?5TT ̂  ^  ̂
sTff 1 1  q f̂yr ?nmy % srr̂  ^

#■ 3T̂  sf̂ TTT ^ iw  f  ^
TWS (displaced persons) % 
+»T*î y?r (compensation) % 
5TTT >f' f  I ^ 3T3f '«rr??rT f
% w  ^ f»rrft IT?
(government)  ̂ 'TORT
(displaced persons) % 3|f̂  j? aft 
îM'SK ^  fspJTT sr? ?̂ ft r̂

%?n «TT 1 sfTPT % srf̂  ^ |fqWT 5|>t
vtii ?iiTt # amr %?:
3l̂ T ?T|t I

aw sPT̂ ft % ft  (history.) 
^  5P?1) ^  t  ^  t

^  ^rmrr t̂rnr 
wnft (refugees) % f ^
»T]̂  IV̂ ii ^ 3TW %> snr +HI 
W rr f  ^  ^  t̂ r̂ ft ^
 ̂ f% ar? ?*T ar̂ snr >t  ̂̂  9>Ty*'

#aar f*rfH  ̂ (Finance Ministry) 
 ̂f% ̂ .‘li ̂ 1 +1̂  Tf*id̂ 'ii (oom- 

mitment)+*̂ "?l'5M (compensation

(compensation) ^Tfwzir^(com- 
mitment) nr f̂ fr̂ ft 
*pr d̂d̂ 'd (statement) aniT 
*TT̂  % ̂ t 'TTÔ  (dis
placed persons) ^ ?nT # ^  
?Tmmk ?  f% ?T5 3Trft

^  f̂ T̂ TrT ^ ^  aftr % 3T3T 
*FT ? f% *Pt (com -
pensation) f̂ T̂T arra' i 4 
3R? ^ ^»»ii ■<iî al j  f% *i<ii*?*ic.
# anc? f<5? ?̂S
'TORT (displaced persona)%
^  ^  pjRT h' ?T %%. srdf ^
f%irr »mT fWhfi (relief) % 
aftr <Jo F w  »m HTPW
aftr (loans) % ^t?% ?ft ^
^  % «IT# ^  ^  ^  faF*r?TTft »ft ? 
Pk?t «PR]*T ^  ^ % fJrTTt 
% f s p ? !^  srn€f (evacuee pro
perty) ^ ^  (pool) ^ ^
% fiPTT arm ? 5(ft̂  T̂T ^*n ?5TĴ - 
5PT?y (International) ??
sptf ?̂TT qrpffT 5T|t 11 ^f^’T srn^ 
^  % ?mTt !TJT? *F̂ di|'d

(commitment)fw srrr#?
(eva cu ee property) % T̂y (pool)

t(  %  ^  I t f * F  ’ T?^ ^ T 3 T
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ftR W  ^  ^

’5RW ^
JT? flfRTT <T? ¥ r 5 *TT!n j  
«A ntw^=«mft arm r iTTp ^
?ir»rR V F ^  (conference)

% t :

“The hon. Shri Gopalaswamy 
Ayyangar winding up the Confer
ence proceedings, assured the dis
placed persons that at no time had 
he felt any doubts about the right 
to compensation to those who had 
left their properties on the other 
side. The compensation may not 
be in the form the displaced per
sons wanted. It might be partly 
in land, partly in house property, 
partly in cash and very probably 
partly in the shape of some kind 
of bonds. Some compensation 
might be given to mitigate the 
present hardship pending realisa
tion of compensation from Pakis
tan.

It was very clear that the Go
vernment not only had accepted 
the principle of compensation but 
also had definite views on finding 
the needed funds. As late as July, 
1950, Shri Gopalaswamy Ayyangar 
was still more explicit when at a 
small Conference he defined the 
definite sources out of which com
pensation could be provided. He 
named three:—

(a) Evacuee Property in India;
(b) Recovercies from Pakistan;
(c) Contribution from Govern

ment.*’

^  ^ snf

^  ^  )S(t arsftw 5RTT? 3f|- # f̂l' 
^  ^  ^  

?ft#3r (sources) f  
f̂ PT % (compensation)

srmr i ̂  t
s r f ^  TPT 3ft % Tt

(Prime IVIinister)

<rr Pf (com
pensation) ^   ̂ I

am  ^  t  
V<>^(finanoial condition)
^  ^  f̂JTr̂RT ĉfl 5 I STfl’ %
siK, ?*r ^  f*rOT^ %
iTK % arre ^

^  F̂JTz%5=i( com
mitment) ^  5^  ^  € •
’mft (Ministry) ^
!T^  I >f f

(basis) 'ir 
f  'jra’ f«F ^  ifWr ŝfprnfr airaM < #
^  (speech) Tti
f5RT ^  ?rT?R ffJT !T 
(resolution) PfnTT sftT >f

(amendm ent)^ 
^  ̂  «fr arr>T»n:

# arrcT *T?f qr ^  *t irtfrrf
«fV 1 5nr ^  arriTJrT fire ’

*F>ft ^  5»T
vv̂ %̂snr (compensation )«FT

I araf j  ^
% ^  spt Ttft 'wrafr ^
vnr %iTT I f̂ RT

^  f ^ ,  fsRT ^
sfraiw anrnr

(displaced persons) ^  T f^r,
^ i  f^srf #  «ff 
^  5fr gfiT ^  w  ?r?y <rr,
^ 'T R T i^ ^  3TRf*nff ^

 ̂ I  ̂ ^

•TOR (displaced person)
Tt % 51̂  Fstot̂ t ^rmr
^  ̂  vt 3T<^f  ̂ (alter
native accommodation)
!T̂  <f 5rr^ I # 3T3f 7̂T5n
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f  %  aft <Jo TTtf
sr ^  ̂  5? finiT arr

^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
(prestige)

% (consistent) ^
aftr »n^5y PwH (relief) ^
?i% , wam̂ iTT ^  3n% I 3R
?T̂  ^  ^ ’%5r (compensation) 
% ^  5HT ?rff ^  ^  5R>

H ^  (soul)
(displaced persons) ^  

?i^(sOul) ^  5TT% 5T̂  5>ft, ark 
W  ?^nTr 'ssf t  I ^  ^
^ If TT ^  # arrsTT̂  frf*Ry ^  ^ i 
JT? ?y>T 3m r ^  5 ^ fj?Hi sfrr ^  
arm, aTK»ft ^  ^  T̂:€ ?3TR ^

?5T fft sTTJjTr? »iT?r 5®
?r?T5 ^  f?5TT I 3T«r ^  >̂»ff ^ 'THT

^  arrr ^  tt «Ftf
pr -f I f^5V .TP̂ PTsr  ̂ aftr

3 T R ^  % 5rT!T ^
^  1 1

A ar̂  Pp #■ >T w?T
(Cabinet) (de

cision) ^  3ftr f«ST *TPT̂
cUf ̂  ^  ̂  ̂ 7t̂ ’=lRnT (compen
sation) firnT str i

ar̂ v̂JTTr
=5f(f Tf f  ^  'RTSft ?'frf%»r !Tlf^ 
(speaking province) % 9fT̂  ^ 
 ̂ I ■- •? ir wi?T ifrt.T ?ft »fl̂ aT*r 

?>fcr .̂TjrT 5T
(am endm ent)^ fiwr 1 ^  %
^  w »grreT v̂ iTT ?r  ̂sTf̂ crri flvNfev 
5rrftp%i (linguistic provinces)

TT jf 3Tg;?55T fard^ ^  ^ I m 
f  f% 3rr>r r^'jMW ^ 

fWyr<-ay snfir̂ ^  (linguistic pro
vinces) TT 3T?̂ t #■ ?STPTT ^  
mfV sTf  ̂ 5>fV I f»r T> ?w 
3rT*T fr<S?r (defence) ^

I ’T TT T^'T mwr f

TT, SPTR̂ TR̂ T, 51̂  
^ > T ?T p ’r ? f t ^ ^ ? r ^ % c f t 7 : '? T  
f̂ T̂TT, >TFrt̂ . ^
\. "ft. % ^  'f^R' ^ ^
ferr >nr i ?t? ?r-irr ^  «ift ^rr^ 
fair «TT I ^  ’5¥T % trr«r

ârr

TO ^  ?r^
«TT ark 73rrir ^ am  «rr i fn^

?rn!r irf ^  ?rr farr i ar?
ftRH( Cabinet mission) 

arwr ?r> 5*r # ?mT f w  ftr ar»^r, 
TTO (divisions),
afk f*TT̂  =?tT 1̂  vx
jnf̂ P̂  (province) snrr f̂ irr 
3TRT, ^l+'i % 4)1 5TTT T5TÎ  ^
>Tiff5M (partition) i
<TT2f!iM' (partition) % ^  ?>T # 
^  1,1 aiKRT ^  f% ffTT̂  
^  ^  'TSTR % am  ^  felT
3rrar i h f  ft? 'rrf^-
f%^ (practical politics) t,

? 3ft ^»ft % P3WR5 t  • ?*T 
Tsrra % m«T ^  f , i  ft? 5>r
'Tsn  ̂ 4̂tf%ir (speaking) sr  ̂ f  
aftr mFTift t̂ (minority) w f , f̂*p̂

(national inte treat)
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^  «i^ I sTnr 3far  ̂ •rvnftfftfvr 
srrf^ (speaking province) ^  
srra- ^ rft ift ^  3Tt% f  I

^  I ^  % firro #, *rrfJ7: ara 
% fT»rr»r ^ T̂ rr t ' ^  t ’

ftuT 3rr«T sftr Tarr^ 
5nftF̂ r( speaking province 

^  %rr srnr i 4' nrf arw %
^5TT f  ft? inj
(sclieme) »T5J«r T?: #?r
(based) 5 afhcanmnrv? (Un-na~ 
tional) i I A' ??r 5rsrm̂
'jfy *T»a I fW'flin TiAcii g aftr

arrsr 5T sft ^

rr?^ (Fundamental Rights) 
5pr ? I ir?t 7̂  >1^4  ̂%

fcj,
(tendency) 

^  ^R?rr ?RT ^  SRTRTT f
f*P ^   ̂Pfv ^  ^ <(<if vf
% îT srtr s^s ^  5iTir i ^tt

i  5 '̂ 5TT̂ t  3ft >ff ?T3r̂ T̂
1TR # m i ¥| ^  ^

fsfT'ft ^  CTÎ  % ^-T ^
I

4' ^  fsrwrT ^ cfN- ?Rlf
ark 3T7 !R!TT f  I 3TS?rW ?ft
J? (Control) % #' f®
’TtfT ̂  ST? •tty’ll j  I 5RTW Îrti,
4 iT ij^wsT ^  (Election tour) 
f w  aftr arjfV 4 aTTify 
(Constituency) t t  arnrr

g I ftr̂ rr w  % sftr ^  ftnprn
(Public)

% ^mrr Ir ?r«r |
3ft ^  >n?r ^  'TPT %T
apHsr ^ ^ rrt ^  i

m  5? T̂î nr r̂ f® '̂tt wt»r 
f  I ^  f  ftr 730? V ^

i  ^  aTT# m?T ^  qrr  ̂ c ^  
’Tff wr w  *r?P̂  I 3pTrar t  
3ff fsp irar fzx

(Inter-district 
restrictions) 5*r JTf̂ r̂
5T̂  ^  ^  Îr anuK
3rrr<ft f  %  aft ^  âr 
5iT '̂t ^r| I ^T, ?rr̂
?nrf #' n q̂ srr ^f?rr i

r̂srra- w r , 4 fw #
5T? ^err 3rr ^

(Coarse Grain) ^  
’rif t  I ?f, w r  (Rice) ^  

v*fl't I Trf?r arrr % »nrr # i 
W % 3T̂ RT a r f R ^  (Grain) >ft 

#■ JT?% spT arrar f  ^  ^  
?>T Tt ijWR Tfwr t % %T'frr 
3f'<i'ai ’T  ̂ 5PTTirr 3rr i arift #'
# ^  gRfftr I 3PT
A' ??T 3IKT5 »̂nT f̂t  ̂5ff 5TPT
^  3n?rr ^  3 R «r v a  w ?t

^  4 3T ^
% (Freight) feT »m i 
JI? ^  SR T»: m  Wts# 55»raT
i I 4 ^  «rr?iw ^  ^  ffjpFrr f%

3R3r vvs ^ qr ijp^ Ir 
*tf5T tfe (Freight) r̂ $ feiT orw i 

5̂r ^  n  ftw t  ?r 
r̂r?5t T̂UT ?̂ FfR>w (Ster

ling Balances) »Fr ^  ?w tt 
tnr % (^4 ?Tf*T fipTT ’T’TT I aTPT
% fwff (Figures) *rw 1 1 «WT wrar 
i amr % qw ftw % am ft?
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ifft aniTJr (cereals)^ (shor
tage) t I f  ir̂ r
rftspflT^(Procurement) 5T̂  |>rT i 

f^ Pp sm 
(Procurement) arrr
% tt?(T JFw fr^ i
T>sr ^  ftrPr^er srrr »r???r 

(Figures) ^  11 
JTHrft t (Local)
»T5r?r fwT (Figures) ^  |' i 
afR ^  (Local)
% 3Tk (Figures)
IJ5 f  I #■ srrr % g f% 3?tt % 
71*? ft(T ^  ̂
î*r 5 ? If »T ?ft *ftr 
(Grow More Food Enquiry 
Committee) ^  fT<M «tt
f% ’Tf’ TR i%% ^ l̂ sp ^  ^ 'T^W *TT 
^7?r|3Tr
*̂t I f̂ < ST'B̂i'V.t'l  ̂  ̂^  ^

^  5fr >TT̂  <T
^  ^  5 • 'W

(Coarse Grains)w 
^ ar? ^  ?̂n?t t  I
*rrjRTT I  r̂ar5y sr̂ r ^  t
ir̂ fT % ?ft 3irr^ 1 1

4 *T  ̂ r̂̂ cTT ft? STFT snT’fy^ ^ 
>r?5yr *T<rr̂  i f̂t am ^ ^
Vo 5̂cV? T̂!TT fq-®  ̂ m
(Freight) 7T fwr ar̂ R ^  «pt
arrar ^  fsRrrsrf ark

5 eft ^  arrr ^  irr 
qR5? <i?r ^  îfV f  ^
eifr ^  5t 5Tr̂  i »T ir? stttT itr 

5  I TTsrr sfl" rt *fsr  ̂% 
^  %rr 5ft Pp tPpf^ 

(Deficit Area) | l

^ 'Tt ft* ^  ̂  (sur
plus) >im Im t, nt̂  % ^

# P ’ »r?̂ r 5T̂  % 3rr i trjp 
It f5r̂  »T?5yr 5T|f ̂  srr I

^  f5T?ntcT v«9r It 3T€ ftr 3T? ?nr
ir? 3m|7TT rTP

 ̂ (Freedom) spr
(Glow) >T̂  3Tr
ar«T5T ff̂ lf m̂w 5=1̂  , p- 3,-<H

M »rtjfr 5T̂  5R I
• fsr̂ nft wrt sf.'̂  | ^  apt
4’ 5’T?rr ̂  afk ̂ fr ̂  t̂3p?r (Reasons) 
^  t «Pt ^  ^srar f  i ar? 
?ft 3?(tt % TW u  j'T r̂??yr 
i  aftr 3f|t rTT#fi ?t arrr ^  ^  ^  

f  I PfiT ^  5TP^ I >ft 
A' 3T?f % a?-̂  sp#>rr ft? t̂r̂  ^ t̂f 
arraw % f% *P?t̂  ?JTirr ^trt i 
ar̂  ^  arrftr̂  f  r»rr i

5t| ^  i t ^  T r ^ t  I « f t  >5?5ft 5ft ^ jr 5 T  

^  3TW <T I a r r R fT  ^  sr? « f t  

H'f̂ f % 'TRT r̂sft̂ r ?t<B r̂ 'rt̂ rr ^ ^  
71% I ^  (Privately)
?ft <T T̂F̂ T ^

^  ?T  ̂ f f  Pp
*Pjt̂  ^r ? I af? t̂r̂  ?TfrTnK

f  I % arr̂  % sptf tr^
T̂ET »TiTr %fsPT ?r?yf t|T t  •

Vi 3T?f ̂  3(i f  f  ̂ ?tf??
ar̂ jft 'rrfŵ ft (Policy) tt 
5ftftw am arrr ^  w  ■̂ il̂  ? i 
^  ^?ft^?^ W>r?JT (Agriculture 
Mmister) 11 f ’Trft (Ca'binet) 
^ =?r| Pinr ?r̂ t̂  % ^  ^  ^ r  t̂ 
^%fr (Food) % *rnr̂  #’
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f^^T(Food Minister)*^ 8rr%ft 
mw (voice) 515ft >jnf  ̂ 1

q r f^  (Policy) h
iTpft r̂nr ̂  ^  ^ 1

iPT ^  f  ^  C*’rr̂  fKPrwT 
(Cftbinet) h aflr (Eco
nomy Committee) % r̂nr# si'i’ft 

5T|f t’ I ®T3f ?̂#»Tr fip 
(Democracy) ^ »Tnft

t  3ftt 3T»n: JTTfT !T
*rT5ft 5fnT ^  3 f^  aftx ^

>Trf?y?fr ^  f̂ <TT TT 
^ ?  I ?Tft 4 e t srn; frftnw 
(matter of principle) ^  

^  ?  I î̂ arr f  ftfT f«Tft
aTFf ^  I 3ft 

% % *r mfiPF ^  I ftw
?Rr vr ^  ?raT ^  t ?:
3H1X^Vr3T^^WT^Pfi 
 ̂$ I ^  5 f% "?^ -

»Tfftrf  ̂ (irresponsible) an̂ jft 
^arr^ ^ g p m  sr|li '̂ r̂ rrr 1 ^ 
I Pp (control) % >rm% rt
ftjT ^  5|fT I »f 5T5 ftf
if̂  T̂FT I (̂«pn ^
I5ST ̂  ?T jmrr s r r q - ^  ̂  ̂  3TOT% ̂  

ft I
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no

control over time! I want to finish with 
two more speakers. We shall sit till 
7.30.

5 if»  Tw ^in«r : 4' ?̂»T
f  I

Shri Kami Staghji (Bikaner-Churu):
I would like to confine myself to the 
severe famine conditions in northern 
Rajasthan. At the moment I have two 
press cuttings from the Hindustan 
Times in my hands. They make very 
heavy reading. The first one dated the 
4th of this month reads:

‘‘Famine hits two lakhs of people 
in Bikaner. Relief works started

in many villages...’* and it goes 
on.

The second one is dated the 13th of 
this month is worse and reads;

“The Patwari of Champasar vil
lage, 80 miles from here (Jodhpur) 
has reported to the Collector in 
Jodhpur that a peasant family of: 
lour died of starvation.”

I hope that this is not true but if this 
is true, it is somethmg we have to 
be ashamed of. In this Republic we 
thought that death by starvation was 
a thmg of the past and if this has 
^curred, I hope that not only the 
Government of Rajasthan but the: 
Government of India also will hurry 
up and do something about it.

Conditions in Rajasthan as regards 
lamme are almost unprecedented. This 
year has been the second year in 
recession that northern Rajasthan.
Wm t Sapped by famine. The locust invasion has been so much that 
at least I have not seen anything of 
that Mrt m my lifetime. The Hindu- 
s^n Tt7nes has dealt with this thing 

detail and I should not like to 
House in repeating it. The areas affected by famine

portion 0?
fhe aoHh?nr ?;• ® portion ofDivision where thesedeaths have occurred and a larce
Râ aJSifln̂  V ® District of
to ^  v tu question arises as
has^Ln CO Rajasthanthi famfno •'lefflcient m combatinff thf J  • '"f-  ̂ hardly add that“ "̂fays one answer as tar as

crofes'’ th» al’ out Rs 16.

b {  t r ‘i^^o'ref
twlf n? you will see

the hot weather starts in sei"ous^S
The question then arises as to who 

is responsible for this squandering of 
public finance. The fault certainly does 
not lie with the people of Rajasthan.
It is. I think, the Government of 
Rajasthan which is to blame and I 
stress that point berauAc wo have had 
four changes In Ministries in three
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[Shri Kami Singhji] 
years which is almost somethiixg like 
a French Government. Perhaps, the 
Government of India also have to 
assume the responsibility for allowing 
Rajasthan to go through that 16 crores 
which alone is almost equal to the 
amount that has been allotted to 
Rajasthan in the Five Year Pian. Just 
imagine what it would have been for 
Rajasthan if we had 32 crores instead 
of 16 crores in the Five Year Plan.'
7 P.M. '

There is one Doint which I would like 
to illustrate. At the time of the inte
gration of Rajasthan, the States of 
Jodhpur, Bikaner, Udaipur and Jai
pur handed over to the Government 
of India Railways, rolling stock, «tc., 
valued at nothing less than Es. 16 to 
20 crores. That amount has not been 
taken into consideration for purposes 
of payment of compensation. At least 
compensation for the capital Qost of 
that should be paid to the Rajasthan 
Government so that they may tide 
over their difficult problems, and bring 
the State of Rajasthan on par with 
the other Part B States. I would 
further suggest that the Government 
of India should consider the question 
of payment of compensation to Rajas
than for the capital expenditure in 
respect of Railways and the like. That 
would include the telephone system 
the capitalised value of which again 
will run into several crores. Rajaŝ - 
than is a backward State as I have 
said once before and therefore requires 
Central aid more than other States. 
Since the Government of India are 
responsible for Rajasthan as it is today, 
it is their responsibility to see that the 
people of this area do not die of star
vation, or do not sulTer beyond what 
is humanly possible.

Briefly I would like to enumerate a 
few things which the people of Rajas
than, in my humble opinion, would 
like to have from the Government of 
India. Firstly, the amount of expendi
ture incurred on famine areas this 
time should, under no circumstances, 
be less than what it was during the 
pre-integration period. I shall illus
trate the point in question. There was 
a famine in the Bikaner and Jodhpur 
in 1939-40, that is over ten years ago. 
at that time, the State of Bikaner 
alone spent 45 lakhs on famine relief. 
This year, I believe the expenditure 
of the Rajasthan Government on tĥ  
Bikaner division is just over one lakh. 
Secondly, the people of Rajasthan are 
now getting fed up with this ‘No 
mopey* answer. We can wait for a few 
years; may be three or four years. At 
least we want to see a silver lining; 
we want to see a ray of hope so that 
our clock of progress is not put back 
for good and so that we may be giv«r.

a chance to march forward and rise 
with the other people of India. I would 
also request the Government of India 
to whom a few paltry crores would 
not matter much, to give Rajasthan 
at least ten or fifteen crores to help 
them to stand on their own legs, Who- 
soever’s fault it may be for the present 
financial conditions, the fact remains 
that Rajasthan is a part of India and 
as such it is the right of the people 
of Rajasthan to demand a square 
deal.

Thirdly, the people of Rajasthan 
W0UI4 like to have more roads, more 
railways, so that their vast desert 
tracts may have better communica
tions thereby bringing foodstufTs, 
fodder and everything to the doorsteps 
of the famine stricken people besides 
providing employment to them. 
Fourthly, I am sure the Government 
of India are fully aware that Rajas
than is a province where famine visits 
nearly once in every three years. The 
only way we can fight this problem 
is by extending the system of irriga
tion canals. For that purpose, I would 
like to stress that the Bhakra canal 
which is coming into northern Rajas
than of Bikaner division, should go 
right down to Bikaner city and to 
Bikaner District and Jaisalmer which 
are very dry areas. In this way, we 
may ha able to solve the probbm of 
famine once for all. (An Hon. Mem- 
her: Chambal Plan) The Chambal
Plan as my hon. friend says would 
likewise help to solve this problem, 
particularly food scarcity.

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that the people of Rajasthan want 
something definite, and T hope that the 
Prime Minister, to whom we all look 
up as the Father of the Nation now, 
will adopt a strong policy and give 
Rajasthan sufficient finance to put it 
on its own feet, so that we Rajasthanis 
do not have to look up at other pro
vinces and feel that we are really far 
back. Rajasthan has got a great tradi
tion, and we shall march forward in 
the new India, but give us a chance 
and give us the money.

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada): At the 
trutset I want to refer to the boasted 
position of our country in international 
affairs. I only refer to my amendment. 
We have made much of it. If we want 
to be neutral, let us be honest about 
it. I want to remind hon. Members— 
I do not know whether they remem
ber—that we are a party in the Korean 
war, that we are taking part in the 
Korean war. Our ambulance is there. 
There is some misunderstanding. Of 
course, the Government never said it, 
but several Congress Members said it 
elsewhere, not in this House, that after
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all, it is something like a Red Cross 
unit. It is not. It is part and parcel 
of the military campaign, a field 
ambulance unit. So* how can we claim 
that we are absolutely neutral? If we 
want to be neutral as we ought to, 
withdraw that ambulance unit at least 
now, at least as a protest against the 
present war-mongering of the U.S.A.

Next, I want to warn my Congress 
friends...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
From tomorrow I propose noting 
down hon. Members who want to 
speak, and unless I am assured they 
will continue to hear others also speak, 
I will not call upon them to speak. 
I find as soon as an hon. Member 
speaks he thinks it is the duty of othej 
people to hear him, and the moment 
he finishes his speech, it is his duty 
1o go out of the House. It seems to be 
injustice to the House.

An Hon. Member: Ministers included.
Another Hon. Member: From today 

itself.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am noting

it down.
Dr. Rama Rao: Let not anti-Com-

rnunism make them blind to several 
factors which are endangering our 
security. This anti-Communism is a 
very convenient cloak for these imperia
lists. Their imperialist and colonial war 
in Malaya, in Indo-China, their actions 
in Kenya and South Africa—every
thing is done under antirCommunism. 
You know, Sir, the Suppression of 
Communism Act in South Africa is 
being used to suppress the elementary 
rights of coloured people. So, I request 
our Congress friends to remember, and 
not to be deceived by th;s anti-Com
munism cloak of Anglo-American 
imperialists. Now, the danger is 
brought very close to us. These carpet 
merchants and sightseers go about and 
scheme against our country. It is not 
a secret. Everybody knows it. And 
when they come to our country, they 
receive a royal reception.' I want to 
register my protest and ask my friends 
to take good care.

I want to refer to the passage about 
linguistic States in the President’s 
Address. It is sublimely vague. It is 
negative almost. It says—the advisers 
have made him say:

“There is no reason why the 
question of the reorganization of 
States should not be considered 
fully and dispassionately so as to 
meet the wishes of the people....”

Of course, as far as it goes, it is an 
advance on the position taken by the

Congress leaders at Hjpderabad. I think 
the voice of the people has secured a 
victory to that limited extent. Unless, 
the people unite and make their voice 
heard even by deaf people, by those 
who are indifferent to the people’s pro
blems, unless we unite and combine 
and compel the. Government, the 
Government of India are not going to 
form these linguistic States. We 
Andhras know it. During the first 
session when there was a resolutioa 
on linguistic States, the Government 
stood dead against it, although they 
said that on principle, they accepted 
the formation of linguistic provinces. 
When I went to my constituency, I 
told my Andhra audiences that as far 
as the Government of India were con
cerned, unless the Andhra people took 
positive action and compelled the 
Government to form an Andhra State,, 
the Government were in no mood toi 
form that State. After the great sacri
fice of the great patriot Potti Srira- 
mulu and the great and unbelievable 
upsurge of all classes of the Andhra 
people, the Government have come 
down and have agreed to the forma
tion of the Andhra State, at least in 
part. I want to point out that this;
State is only a part, of the entire
Andhra State. I am here referring to 
the Andhra area of Hyderabad, as 
forming the other part, for the whole* 
is one. History will show that the
original Andhra State was parcelled
off into several pieces; one portion was 
given almost for a song to the East 
India Company; another portion was 
ceded to them for some money, thus 
the Andhra State was divided. All that 
now we want is reunification. There 
are friends who talk of division. One 
friend even used the word ‘butchery*.
I admit the word. But I would only* 
point out that butcheries took place- 
long ago. Now we want to correct 
those butcheries, to reunite that State, 
and by a master surgery to stich them 
up and make them viable units. I 
want to say this particularly to those* 
from Uttar Pradesh, who do not really 
realise the problem, and simply view? 
this as one of division, and not as. 
reuniification. Some very intelligent 
politician has characterised this desire 
for linguistic States as tribal. I ami 

not ashamed of the word ‘triba ’̂. In 
fact. Pandit Nehru himself has ans
wered this point. Being a biologist, I 
would go even a step further and say 
that it is an animal instinct. (Inter  ̂
ruption). As many of my friends here 
know, the first and most important 
demarcation between man and animal 
in evolution has been speech, and it is. 
speech that has helped the animal to 
evolve into man, and to evolve civilisa
tion. And speech is most intimately 
associated with language. So, language 
is fundamental, and basic. So, these 
tribal ideas or animal instincts ar̂ r
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basic, and we may not be conscious of 
them, but even today they govern 
several basic factors of our liyes. So 
they cannot be brushed aside, and we 
cannot be told that this desire for 
linguistic States is a tribal idea, aî d 
that it affects the unity of the State 

ror the defence of the State. These are 
all just lame excuses. Only a united 
Karnataka, or a United Maharashtra 
or a united Andhra can go to make  ̂
a strong unit and a strong State, not 
the disunited, disgruntled, and frus
trated portions. Defence is just an
other lame excuse advanced for this 

T)urpose. Who stands against the secu
rity of the State? We all stand for the 
security of the State. So, this argu
ment is wholly irrelevant. People talk 
of Balkanisation and all sorts of things. 
But there is no Balkanisation at all 
involved. As my hon. friend Mr. Tek 
Chand stated a little while ago, even 
if his advice is followed and four States 
are merged into one, there will stijl 
be one State left extra. So the desire 
for this unification is strong and just 
and whatever the Government of India 
think or say it is inevitable. We the 
people will compel the Government to 
yield and I tell my friends, Mr. Siva- 
murthy Swami and others not to 
expect the formation of linguistic 

as a mornin^ rift or a.New Ye^r 
gift. We have to fight for. As far as 
we understand the psychology and 
mentality of the Government of India, 
it was disclosed by Maulana Azad in 
a speech at Hyderabad. If that is an 
indication of the mentality of the 
Government of India, you must realise 
that we have to fight for it, and achieve 
it. The people are not going to yield 
on this.

Now the Government asks for ex
pression of enthusiasm from the people. 
By all means, for new things we must 
be enthusiastic. How are you going to 
create enthusiasi î if in a simple matter 
like this, where you do not spend 
crores and crores of money, you do 
not asjree. If you agree to this just 
and inevitable formation of linguistic 
States, you will create ample enthu
siasm. On the other hand, vou r.re 
creatini? a feeling of frustration, dis
appointment and you are compelling 
people to use all their energies and 
•enthusiasm to fight and achieve this 
-legitimate desire for linguistic States.

Now I come to Hyderabad.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Two minutes

more.
Dr. Rama Rao: The formation of

Andhra State, we welcome—as far as 
it goes. But it is not complete. The

Government, according to Pandit 
Nehru, stands almost dead against the 
formation of ‘Vishala Andhra*, the 
formation of 'Samyukta Karnataka* or 
‘Samyukta Maharashtra*. Why? Be
cause the interest of one individual, 
the Nizam of Hyderabad, stands 
against the interests of millions of 
people. Here is a strange case. Hard 
facts; of course they may not admit 
them: that the hon. the Prime Minister 
now is the staunchest supporter and 
upholder of the feudal order. To 
please the Nizam and to keep him in 
that position, you are denying the 
basic right of the people of the unit. 
The people will not keep quiet. We 
will snatch it away and we will not 
yield on this issue. The Maharasn- 
trians are not imbecile, the Kannadl- 
gas, will not keep quiet and the 
Andhras will take it up.

I want to draw the attention of the 
House to one aspect. Tiiere is a talk— 
not on the floor of this House—of 
formation of Chief Commissioner’s 
Provinces for Bombay and Hyderabad.
I know there are vested interests and 
capitalist exploiters.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): 
Madras also.

Dr. Rama Rao: Others also. Vested 
interests. Indian and foreign, will also 
like to keep Bombay away from Maha
rashtra to which it rightly belongs. 
The vested interests and the feudal 
order of Hyderabad want to keep 
Hyderabad away from Andhra to 
which it legitimately belongs. Not only 
the east, north and south of Hydera
bad, but the west upto 50 or TO miles 
is pure Telugu country. Hyderabad 
belor)gs to Andhra: there i6 no ques
tion about it.

Dr. Suresh Chandra (Aurangabad): 
Hyderabad City.

Dr. Rama Rao: I am referring to
Hyderabad City. I do not think our 
Maharashtrian friends will que.stion 
that statement. But there are other 
interests. But if the Government use 
their authority in support of these 
reactionary forces, the people will not 
keep quiet. The people will take it up. 
Therefore, do not take this reactionary 
step of forming Chief Commissioner’s 
Provinces of the States. In fact; i sug
gest that the present Part C States 
should be merged with the neighbour
ing linguistic areas. In cases like Mani
pur and Tripura, probably, where there 
are special circumstances, continue 
them but give them representative 
Government. They must have legisla
tive Assemblies and people must be 
associated with the administration. If 
you merge the Part C States into the
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neighbourinir linguistic States, a lot of 
expenses will be saved as our hon. 
friend Shri Tek Chand has pointed out, 
and a lot of progress can be achieved. 
But, I do not want to elaborate on this 
issue. I want to point gut that the 

.econoniy of the countryside and the 
city are complementary. The one sup
plies the other. You cannot deprive 
the Maharashtra of the big industrial 
and other things of Bombay. So also 
of Hyderabad. This reactionary step, 
if taken, will be fought ou± by the 
people and they will not take it lying 
down.

Shri M. R. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): At last I am 
fortunate enough that I have caught 
your eye, Sir. I was anxiously waiting 
for a chance to speak in this august 
House and fortunately I am the last 
person to have the last chance today.
I was anxiously looking forward to 
the speech of our worthy President, 
thinking that he would give us a ray 
of hope, expecting that he would give 
•us some assurance as to how his 
Government is going to tackle Ihe 
gigantic problems tĥ jt are facing the 
scheduled castes, backward classes and 
the scheduled tribes today in our 
country. But, unfortunately, our Presi- 
(dent had been very economic even in 
his words. He has touched the pro
blems of the scheduled castes in one 
short sentence.

The appointment of the Planning 
Commission in the year 1950 held out 
high hopes for these communities. We 
thought that the Planning Commission' 
woul̂ J really do something concrete 
and constructive to eradicate the 
poverty, hunger, squalour, disease and 
illitei;acy prevailing in this section of 
the population. The Planning Commis
sion has. as usual, brought out a 
voluminous and bulky report contain
ing hundreds of pages but dealing with 
the problem of the scheduled castes 
in twelve pages, without any definite 
plan for their improvement. The 
Planning Commission has set Cipart a 
meagre sum of 41 crores of rupees for 
improving the conditions ot IG millions 
of scheduled tribes, five milliojis of 
backward classes and 50 millfons of 
scheduled castes. Out of this sum, the 
Planning Commission is going to spend 
about 14 crores of rupees for the 
improvement of the scheduled castes. 
This would mean that the Planning 
Commission is going to solve the long 
neglected problems of these communi
ties within three rupees per head for 
the five year period That is to £‘ay, 
in simple arithmetic, the Government 
is going to spend one anna per head 
per month for the scheduled castes.It is really surprising as how the 
Government is going to bring improve

ment in this conununity by spending 
this paltry sum of one anna. There are 
so many problems facing these com
munities. For instance, nearly 80 per 
cent, of them are still living m the 
most pathetic conditions. The sanitary 
conditions in which they live are so 
horrible that even some of us would 
not like to pay a visit to the villages 
-where they are living. The lands on 
which they have erected their tiny 
huts are such that not even animals 
will be comfortable there. What is 
more, these lands do not belong to 
them. They belong +o some private 
landlord and the hara.ssment of these 
landlords, in spite of the enormous rent 
being paid, is simply inexpressible. 
Therefore, I would appeal to this 
Government, as a first step towards 
ameliorating the conditions of these 
communities, to free them at least 
from the tyranny of the landlords by 
providing them with house sites in 
which they can live oeacefully. This 
can fee done by the Central Govern
ment, but U has made it a practice to 
shove the responsibility of helping 
these communities on the State Gov
ernments, and when we approach the 
State Governments for help, they shove 
the responsibility on the Central Gov
ernment. They explain that the Central 
Government has got vist resources; 
that it is spending enormous amounts 
in Kashmir, on defence, eir. ^nd 
therefore we may approach the Central 
Government. These excuses are not 
going to solve the problems of the 
scheduled castes. Of course, we know 
that some changes have been ciTected, 
but they are not sufficient. We are 
aiming at establishing a welfare State, 
and if this section of the population 
is neglected and allowed to live like 
animals and sub-human beings, it 
would be a mockery to l̂aim that we 
are living in a democracy today. The 
Central Goverjij^ent can helo these 
communities by levying a cess on the 
most privileged classes, as they have 
done in the case of encouragement to 
hhadu {An Hon. Member: So you sug
gest a penalty .̂ You may call It 
a penalty. If the scheduled ca.stes are 
suffering today, it is not because they 
think that it î  a pleasure for inem. 
to suffer, hut it is because the privi
leged classes have made them to 
suffer. They have never allowed them 
to enjoy the facilities of life. So. it 
should be a penalty on the privileged 
classes. They should pay it for getting 
rid of their sins. With the amount 
they can collect by levying this cess, 
the Central Government can nrovide 
these communities with materials for 
the construction of houses. The sche
duled castes can then easily build 
houses and live peacefully in them.
This would be really a great step if 
this Government can take it.
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Then, as regards education. I am 

told that the Madras Government has 
come forward to help these down
trodden communities in the matter or 
education and other matiers in past.
A lot of praise has been showered on 
the Madras Government, but let me 
tell you that the same Madras Govern
ment is now trying to stop the scholar
ships. They are not going to give fresh 
scholarships to scheduled castes, and  ̂
I am told that they have passed orders , 
to the Collectors not to let any new 
hostels to be opened. If this is going 
to be the case, I am sure the sche
duled castes will not have any respect 
or regard for this Government. The 
scheduled castes form a big portion of 
India’s population and they would be 
able to do bad as well as good if they 
only take it into their heads. T^ere 
is one amendment by wiiich we want 
to have compul?;ory primary education 
for the scheduled jastes. Here I would 
like to say that this system of free 
primary education has been tried in 
Hyderabad State. The Government of 
Hyderabad have opened a number of 
schools for depressed classes, for edu
cating the children Ox the scheduled 
castes and other backward classes. 
But for quite a number of days these 
schools have nearly remained empty 
because children of these communities 
are usually employed in gainful occupa
tions and the parents of +hese children 
not knowing the value of education 
generally send their children to get an 
additional income for their families by 
working under somebody. Thereafter 
the Government of Hyderabad had to 
$jive special stipends to every child 
that attends the school from this com
munity. The Central Government can 
also insist on the State Qovernments 
to follow the same practice till such 
time the children of these communi
ties are made school-minded.

In a country of agriculturists, the 
Scheduled Castes and the backward 
classes are landless peasants. They are

noble tillers of the soil without aigr 
soil of their own; even iii a few isolated 
cases where the members of these com* 
munities own l«nds, they are being 
harassed by the rich landlords and 
those people who have no money to 
appeal in a court of law, have to 
simply keep quiet by sacrificing their 
land to somebody else. Further, the 
scheduled castes and the backward 
classes being very poor they always 
fall a prey to the moneylenders and 
therefore Government should set apart 
a separate fund to give them taccavi 
loans through which they can improve 
their lands also. Now the Planning 
Commission has set apart an enor
mous sum to develop the river valley 
projects. But again the Scheduled 
Captep are left out. I am not saying 
that 'the scheduled castes should be 
taken to those parts and given land. 
But what I would like to point out 
is that whenever such development 
schemes take place, whenever projects 
are chalked out to change the face of 
this vast country, these communities  ̂
interesti) should also be considered, be- 
cau^2 these people have remained with
out any facilities for all these centuries. 
So whatever development schemes that 
are taken up in the country, some 
consideration should be given to these 
communities. This is how I feel this 
Government would be able to solve the 
problems of these long-neglected com
munities.

I do not want to take much of the 
time of the House. We do not want to 
be r olitical beggars. We do not want

* to have generosity or charity. But we 
demapd justice—justice pure and pro
per. We want that we should be treated 
as proud Indians in free Bharat. If 
you 4p not give us the justice that we 
deserve, these long neglected com
munities, these down-trodden untouchf- 
ables may rise in revolt.

The House then adjouTtied till Two 
of the Clock on Tuesday, the 17th 
February, 1953.




